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Executive Summorg

Use of TSIRICvs. historic cost

Since 1997, the ACCC hos promoted Totot Seruice Long Run lncremental Cost
("TSLRIC') os the pricing principle thot best meets the objectives ond legislotive
criterio of the Trode Prqctices Act 1974 ("the TPA"). The ACCC most recentlg reoffirmed
this position in June 200s (3 months ofter Tetstro todged its undertoking) when it
concluded thot TSLRIC woutd continue to opptg to the ULLS ond met the stotutorg test
of promoting the long term interests of end users. The Austrotion Competition
Tribuno[ ("the Tribuno]") ond mong occess seekers including Optus hove otso strongty
supported TSLRIC. Telstro hos shown thot o properlg constructed TSLRIC modet, which
uses reotitg bosed routing ond forword looking inputs, produces on efficient cost of
over $30 per month. Now 0ptus hos switched to orguing thot the ACCC shoutd
obondon its [ong estoblished TSLRIC pricing principles for ULLS, in fovour of either pure
historic cost or selective use of forword-tooking qnd historic inputs into o TSLRIC

model.

Deporting from the TSLRIC precedent in fovour of historic cost would foiI to promote
the verg objectives of the TPA, which require thot the ACCC set prices to bolonce,
omong other things, the promotion of competition ond encouroging efficient
investment in, ond use of, infrostructure. Over mong geors the ACCC, the Tribunol ond
mony occess seekers hove consistenttg urged thot o TSLRIC pricing principle best
meets this bolonce. Further, Austrolio does not stond olone in opptging TSLRIC -
numerous other regutotors in the US, Conodo ond the EU hove decided thot some form
of long run incrementoI cost best reftects economic costs ond is the best bosis for
setting ULLS prices.

Using historic cost principtes, or o mix ond motch of historic ond forword-tooking
inputs, designed sotelg to lower prices without regord to consistent pricing principtes,
wit[ not send the proper buitd/bug signol for the new entront or provide the proper
finonciol cost recoverg incentive to investors. Atthough in the context of cost
recoverg between different services, rother thon setting inputs to ensure cost recoverg
for one service, the Choirmon of the ACCC, Mr Groeme Somuel, sogs: "the ACCC hos
objected to ottempts bg Telstro to 'mix ond motch'. Thot is, the ACCC expects Tetstro
to be consistent in its pricing opprooches ocross different seryices .

Controrg to Optus'speculotion, TSLRIC pricing does not oltow Telstro to recover costs it
never incurred. For exomple, Telstro hos shown thot it did incur breokout, trenching
ond reinstotement costs in urbon ond devetoped suburbon oreos, the some tgpes of
costs os ore found in the TEA modet. Since 1995 Tetstro hos spent over $13b, in reol
terms, on the CAN. lndeed, using the [eve] of historicol expenditures on breokout,
trenching ond reinstotement between 2000 ond 2009 os the bosis for the rotios in the
TEA modet woutd increose the monthlg cost per SIO bg over $tt, relotive to odopting
the forword-looking votues in the TEA Modet. lf one were to odopt on historicot cost
opprooch to the CAN, one would need to ossess the futl tife-cActe costs of ossets
purchosed in the post. More fundomentotlg, even if TSLRIC did inctude cost etements
thot Tetstro did not incur, os Prof. Robert Horris ond Dr. Wittiom Fitzsimmons exploin,
TSLRIC foits to consider vost qmounts of costs thot Telstro díd historicottg incur os it
built its network. This mismotch does not meon thot TSLRIC is not the proper

'Somuel,Groeme(2007),Communicotionsissues:noiseondblusterorjustploinfocts,ATUG¡4nnuolConference200T,TMotch
2007.

2.

3.
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opprooch, nor does it entitte the ACCC to setect on inconsistent opprooch thot gietds
the lowest price for ong porticutor cost etement.

5. Optus olso ctoims thot the ACCC shoutd disregord the entire concept of price-setting to
stimulote focilities bosed competition becouse the Notionol Broodbond Network
(NBN) ottegedtg wi[[ creote o monopolg with which no one con compete. An NBN,

however, is neither o noturol monopoly, nor immune from competition in bandz
oreos. Telstro hos onnounced thot if onother firm builds on NBN, it wi[[ compete with
thot network vio wiretess services ond by upgroding its H FC network. Optus is olso
well ploced with its HFC network, if upgroded to DOCSIS 3.0, to compete ogoinst on
NBN in bond z oreos. Thus, the NBN mog stimutote focitities bosed competition,
rother thon discouroge it, ond the ACCC should not obondon TSLRIC+ pricing becouse
ofthe NBN.

6. However, 0ptus'octions show thot it currenttg is more profitobte for competitors to
purchose below-cost ULLS rother thon invest in ong londline focilities.' lndeed, 0ptus
will not even build leod-ins from its existing HFC distribution focilities to new ond
mong existing homes within 75 metres of its own focilities or to MDUs, but insteod
buys ULLS from Telstro to service those customers. One gool of telecommunicotions
regulotion is to stimulote focitities-bosed network competition. Proper TSLRIC pricing
con stimulote thot competition. Untit the recent lowering of ULLS prices to $12.30, the
ACCC hod stimutoted some focitities-bosed competition. The current price hos stopped
ott buitding of competing networks, os pointed out bg the comments of Unwired
("Unwired is concerned thot the Commission hos been significonttg under-pricing the
ULL service"'¡ - ond thus would not meet the tong term interests of end users.

7 . Artificiottg towering U LLS betow the cost of o new entront prevents potentiol
competing corriers from buitding competitive networks. Optus' refusol to expond its
own HFC network proves this point in Austrotio. The comments of Unwired, pointing
out thot it connot buitd o WIMAX network to compete ogoinst these príces,
demonstrote thot this is otso true for wiretess broodbond corriers.

TheTEA model provides on opt¡m¡sed network

8. Optus ctoims thot Telstro hos not properlg optimised the network in the TEA model.
The Tetstro optimisotion report proves thot the TEA model does optimise the network
bg etiminoting opproxim otelg34.5o/o of the coble routes, omong other efficiencies. The
ACCC's consuttont, Ovum, ogrees thot the TEA model optimised the network design.
To support its ossertion, Optus meretg refers to Network Strotegies reports thot cloim
the TEA model network route design should be compored to o hgpotheticol model thot
does not reftect ong engineering rules or reolitg. Neither Optus nor Network
Strotegies provides ong specific comporison of the efficiencg of o network in o
hgpotheticol model with the efficiencg of the TEA modet, despite undertoking other
such exercises for other clients within months of moking their submissions. lf Network
Strotegies opptied the methodologies odopted in its reports for other clients in this
context, os Telstro does in this submission, it would find thot the TEA model route
design is verg efficient. Moreover, even though Tetstro does not odvocote use of o
hgpotheticol model, the TEA model hosgo/o less distribution trench distonce ond 47o/o

fewer kilometres of copper coble sheoth thon the hgpotheticotACCC modet. The proof
is in the pudding - Telstro hos futtg optimised the network in the TEA model bg

2 felstro,Competingtnfrastructure¡nBond2Areas:Thelmplicotionsof SingTel0ptus'HFCNetworkforULLSPric¡ng,ÀoMarchzoog
! Unw¡red (2009), Submission in response to Assessment ofTelstro's lJnconditioned Locol Loop Service Bond 2 monthlg chorge

undertaking- Droft Decision Novembet 2008
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creoting o network with less cobte ond trenching thon models of Optus' consuttonts
ond the ACCC.

The titted onnuitg defers depreciotion until o time when it connot be recovered

9. Optus chottenges the TEA model's use of o stroight-tine depreciotion, levelised using o
ftot onnuitg. lnsteod, Optus supports o tilted onnuitg, which postPones the recoverg
of depreciotion costs for into the future when there wil[ be fewer SlOs from which to
recover thot depreciotion. Optus offers on exomple of the titted onnuitg which simptg
does not reflect the reol problems of the tilted onnuitg, becouse it does not show the
verg low copitot recoverg in the eorlg yeors ond uses on osset tife often geors, even

though mojor costs ofthe CAN such os copper ond ducts hove lives of zo ond 40 geors,

respectivelg.

The reolitg is thot the titted onnuitg does o verg poor job of opproximoting economic
depreciotion, os shown in the NERA Report. lf the ACCC were to continue the titted
onnuitg thot it hos opptied to dote, the network cost component of ULLS prices would
increose from opproximotelg $10 in 2005/06 to opproximotelg $68. This increose in
cost is even storker when o more occurote colcutotion of network costs, such os the
TEA modet, is used os o storting point.

Even if the ACCC does decide thot o titted onnuitg is oppropriote, copper prices hove
collopsed to levels lost seen geors ogo ond woges ond inflotion ore not expected to
rise in the neor future. Thus, the titt of the onnuitg should be reversed relotive to how
it hos been opptied in the post. Such o titt woutd result in substontiottg higher prices

thon $30.

The $30 undertokíng price is supported bg ong reosonobte set of inputs to the TEA

model

72. Telstro hos provided o series of otternote runs of the TEA modet which prove thot onlg
bg using extreme inputs, such os trenching on[g in gross, or detoging depreciotion for
into the future when there is for less demond over which to spreod ond recover
depreciotion costs, would the ULLS price fotl below the $30 figure set forth in the
undertoking.

Optus cloims thot becouse the retoil price of o voice service is lower thot the proposed
ULLS $30 price supported bg the TEA Modet, the $30 price must be unreosonobte.
Optus ignores thot ULLS lines ore olmost otwogs used to provide both voice ond xDSL

seryices for which Optus chorges opproximotetg $100 ond thot, occording to moteriol
thot Optus hos filed with the Austrolion Stock Exchonge, it would eorn otmost 507o

EBIT morgins on the supplg of ULLS ot o $30 Price.

Optus olso orgues thot PIE ll gietded tower prices thon the TEA model. PIE ll wos o
hgpotheticot model which did not inctude severot foctors covered bg TEA. ln the ULLS

orbitrotions decided in 2007, Tetstro modified ond updoted PIE ll to include these
foctors ond severot chonges suggested bg the ACCC. This modified PIE ll gietded o cost
estimote for bond 2 of S42,which is higher thon the current undertokin gprice of $30

ond quite close to the numbers produced bg TEA version 1.3.

10.

11.

13.

14.
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A Approoch to ossessing occess prices

15. Optus hos encouroged the ACCC to find thot Telstro's Bond 2 ULLS undertoking
(Undertoking), which oppties TSLRIC-bosed pricing methodologies, is unreosonoble for
the foltowing reosonsr

The chief oim of TSLRIC pricing bqsed on forword-tooking costs is to encouroge
efficient entrg - os such prices leod to efficient buitd/bug decisions;

The imminent rotlout of the NBN meons these rotionoles no longer hove force -
the NBN tenderwitl put on end to competitive byposs;

o Consequentlg, the use of TSLRIC is no longer reosonoble, ond insteod pricing need

ontg ollow the recoverg of historical costs becouse this ensures finoncio[ copitot
mointenonce; ond

o Telstro hos olreodg torgetg recovered its historicoI costs, ond so occess chorges
mog be set ot relotive[g tow levets compored to current TSLRIC opprooches.

16. Tetstro submits thot the propositions outlined obove ore incorrect ond, consequenttg,
do not estobtish thot Tetstro's undertoking is unreosonoble. ln porticulor, Tetstro
submits thot:

. Optus' contentions obout oppropriote pricing methodologg controdict the ACCC's

obtigotion to ossess proposed undertokings under the legislotive
'reosonobleness' criterio set out in section 1524H of the TPA;

. Mong infrostructure pricing regimes use forword looking optimised costs for
sound policA reosons - criticollg, this pricing method is used even in
circumstonces where competitive bgposs is not relevont;

ln ong cose, both competitive bgposs con ond most tikety witl occur given on NBN

ond efficient buitd/bug incentives remoin relevont overthe period of this
undertoking;

The NBN witl not, os 0ptus suggest, rePresent the cutminoting step in the
evotution of the telecommunicotions infrostructure. The telecommunicotions
infrostructure will continue to evotve. Prices thot discouroge efficient bgposs bg

competitors otso discouroge efficient reinvestment bg the incumbents. Setting
prices thot ossume, os Optus suggests, thot investment to improve the
tetecommunicotion infrostructure wit[ never ogoin be required is o short sighted
ond ftowed poticA objective.

TSLRIC pricing is more reosonobte thon historicoI cost prices, both on theoreticat
grounds ond in proctice. Further, internotionot ond Austrolion regutotorg
preference supports TSLRIC pricing; ond

lncorrect ctoims, bosed on incomplete onotgsis of CAN osset tives, thot Tetstro hos

fullg recovered copitol costs in the CAN, do not justifg odopting historico] cost
opprooches. Colculoted on o full ond internollg consistent bosis, historicol cost
bosed prices thot protect finonciol copitot mointenonce moY be higher thon
TSLRIC chorges.
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17. Eoch of the foctors discussed obove is more fullg considered below.

4.1 Optus m¡sconstrued the ACCC's role in ossess¡ng Telstro's undertoking

18. Telstro submits thot Optus' proposoI to odopt on olternotive pricing methodologg
fundomentollg misconstrues the ACCC's role in the current undertoking Process.
Notwithstonding Tetstro's contention thot this proposot hos littte merit for o number
of reosons (see below), such debotes ore irretevont to the current process.

19. Telstro hos lodged on ordinorg occess undertoking which, if occepted, woutd opptg
until its scheduled expirg on 31 December 2070. Under Port XIC of the TPA, the ACCC

must occept or reject the undertoking, with the ossessment being bosed on criterio set
out in s.152BV ond s.152AH of the TPA. The lotter section provides guidonce on
ossessing the reosonobleness of the proposed terms ond conditions of the
undertoking, ond imports further guidonce from the object of Port XIC set out in
s.15248.

The ACCC must determine whether the undertoking proposed is reosonoble hoving
regord to the retevont legislotive criterio ond ong relevont pricing principles
estoblished bg the ACCC. ln this cose, the ACCC estoblished the retevont pricing
principles in November 2Oo7 ond reoffirmed them in June 2008, when the ACCC

conctuded (bosed on guidonce from the Tribunol, the legislotive criteriq ond industrg
submissions) thot TSLRIC+ would continue to opptg to the ULLS.4 As Tetstro set forth in
porogroph 13 of its response to the ACCC's Droft Decision, the ACCC must fottow its
estobtished pricing principtes.s

ln developing the 1997 generic telecommunicotions pricing principtes ond finolising
specific ULLS pricing principles in 2002 and 2007, the ACCC hos set cleor precedent ond
communicoted to industrg thot TSLRIC pricing is reosonobte generollg ond for ULLS

specificoltg. The ACCC hos stoted thot the development of these pricing principtes is on

importont ospect of ong dectorotion decision. lf the ACCC ignores keg etements of the
2007 pricing principles to reject Tetstro's undertoking, the tronsporencg ond integritg
of the ACCC's decision moking process wi[] be open to question.

A.2 Forword looking optimised costs used where bgposs not relevont

20.

21.

zz.

23.

Optus osserts thot o key rotionole for the use of, whot it terms, o 'pure' TSLRIC

opprooch utilising forword looking costs is to provide efficient'buitd/bug' decisions."
Yet it is uncontroversiol thot TSLRIC hos otso been commonty relied on in other sectors
in which questions of competitive bgposs ore either secondorg or whotlg obsent.

Exomples inctude etectricitg tronsmission ond roitwog tronsportotion of butk minerols
where, in both coses, bgpois is not relevont.T ln both of these coses reguloted prices

ore tgpicottg bosed on o forward-tooking ossessment of costs, with osset volues
tgpicottg originotty bosed on replocement cost voluations, updoted to reftect
subsequentlg incurred copitol costs ond depreciotion.'Bg controst, in Austrolio ond

'ACCC(2007),UnconditionedLocalLoopService:Finalpricingprinciples,November2ooT,pogelL
s Telstro(zOO8),ResponsetotheACCCsDraftDecision,23Decemb€r2OOs,fromporogroph13ondsectionBgenerolly
ó Optus (2oos), R esp on se to D tof t Decrsion, Decem be r 2008, p orcgr aph 2.4

'Forexomplein¡tsreportDraftStatementofPrinciplesfortheRegulationofTransmissionRevenuelheACCChodonumberof
specific considerotions seporote to ong bgposs concerns to fovour o fon¡¡ord looking optimised replocement cost voluotion of
electr¡c¡tgtronsm¡ss¡onossets. SeeRe:ApplicotionbgElectroMetPtgLimited(Nog)[2008]ACompT3ot [34-3ó]
8 

See for exomple, Nationol Electricitg Rules, Claus€ 6A.14.3, Ctouses 6A.6.6-7 ond Schedule oA.z. Forwordlooking costing for roil
networks hos been opproved bg the ACCC ond olso bg stote regulotors such os the WA ERA. For exomple in its ossessment ofthe
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most comporobte jurisdictions historic cost ond osset volue occounting ore relotivelg
rore.' Given this, it is ptointg unsustoinoble to orgue thot TSLRIC pricing for ULLS is
dependent on the threot of bgposs, or thot the use offorword looking opprooches is

unreosonobte even where bgposs is untiketg or even impossible.

4.3 Relevonce of rollout of the NBN to undertoking ossessment

24. Optus hos suggested thot the ptonned NBN rotl out is o criticol foctor thot renders
Tetstro's undertoking using the TSLRIC methodologg unreosonoble.

25. The ptonned roltout of the NBN, however, provides no grounds for ctoiming thot
TSLRIC bosed prices ore unreosonoble, becouse:

o Both inefficient bgposs ond efficient entrg con occur given on NBN; ond

o Work on the NBN hos not storted, ond is untikely to be compteted for mony geors,
so the bosic need for efficient buitd/bug incentives (otong with the other foctors
thot moke o TSLRIC opprooch oppropriote) witl remoin in ploce for the period of
the undertoking.

The deplogment of the NBN does not inherenttg moke the ULLS loop ong greater or
lesser of o monopolg service. The NBN, ot leost os Telstro understonds Optus'tender
to the government, invotves reptocing copper moin coble with fibre cobte. Efficient
entrg coutd feosibtg occur in the context of o futlg constructed NBN just os much os it
con occur when moin coble is comprised of copper rother thon fibre. There is stitl on
ongoing need to provide oppropriote buitd/bug signots. The NBN is not the end of the
evotution of the tetecommunicotions infrostructure but rother one step olong the
poth. There is no justificotion for ong 'step chonge' in regutotorg opprooch.

Network deplogments in the United Stotes demonstrate thot o Next Generotion
Network (NGN) is neither the end of the evolution of the telecommunicotion
infrostructure nor o technologg thot is immune from meoningfuI competition. ln
urbon oreos of the United Stotes competitive NGNs ore being deptoged, ond in some
coses there ore up to three competing focitities. ln oddition, competition mog orise
from wireless broodbond. For exomple Verizon is deptoging o new fibre-to-the-premise
(FTTP) network in competition with coble operotor Comcost which is upgroding its
network to provide comporobte downtood speeds. Meonwhile, Xohm/Cteorwire ond
Open Ronge ore rotting out WiMox networks.to Severol sotettite operotors provide
sotetlite broodbond inctuding Witd Btue ond Hughes Net. Both Verizon ond Sprint
Wiretess hove onnounced their intent to buitd 4G wiretess networks.ll

ARTC's December 2007 und€rtoking for the interstote roil network, the ACCC opproved of the forword-looking costing
methodologg used (ACCC,,4ustralian RoilTrock Corporation Access Undertoking - lnterstote Roil Network: Finol Decision, Julg 2008).
Simitcrtg, the ERA in WA hos opproved Costing Principles for Westnet Roil which account for the efficient cost of replocing
infrostructure over time (Westn€t Rail, CostingPrincrptes, September 2007)
8 

'Comcost Detoits lts First DOCSIS 3. Deptogment', yo^r,4 Aprit zoos
e SeeforexomplediscussionbgtheQueenslondCompet¡tionAuthotit1Qooz),DrcftDecision-BurdekinHaughtonWoterSupplg
Scheme: Ássessment of Certain Pricing Motters reloting to the Burdekin River lrrigotion Areo, September 2002, poge 38
ro 'Comcost Detoils lts First DOCSIS 3. Deplogment', yOw,4 April 2oo8
11-- See 0pen Ronge Home Poge, http://www.openrongecomm.com (lost visited Mor. 16, 2009); Wildblue - "How lt Works",

http://www.witdblue.com/oboutWildbtue/how-it-works-demojsp (lost vis¡ted Mor. 16,2009); HughesNet Home Poge,
http://www.hughesnet.com (tost visited Mor. 16, 2009); Chod Berndtson, Sprint: ¿G WiMox Plons'Full-Speed Aheod,'Despite
Verizon LTE, ChonnelWeb, Feb. 20, 2009, http://www.crn.com/mobile/214502170.

27.
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28. W¡th respect to Austrolio, Optus orgues thot the ACCC shoutd conclude thot coble ond
HFC networks ore not vioble competition to NBN due to cloimed lock of obilitg to
source content which theg sog is in turn due to the FoxtefTe]stro retotionship.
However, this ignores the foct thot Telstro is no longer involved in the NBN tender
process (but Optus is). Thus, if ond when the NBN is built, it is tiketg thot onother portg
(perhops Optus) witt buitd it. ln this cose, Tetstro wi[[ use its HFC ond wireless networks
to effectivelg compete ogoinst Optus. Thus the NBN mog we[] stimulote both wired
ond wiretess focitities-bosed competition, in which cose ensuring efficient buitd vs. bug
incentives is poromount.

29. Notwithstonding, Optus' cloíms ore olso irretevont to the motter ot hond. Even if one
occepts the brooder Optus orgument oround the competitiveness of coble networks
(which Telstro does not), this does not chonge the foct thot cobte provides viobte
competition for the provision of high speed doto services.t' The extent of thot
competition hos been, ond the relevont buitd/bug decisions wit[ be, offected bg ULLS

chorges.

:0. Finollg, even if one occepts Optus' ossertion thot the NBN is o nqturol monopolg, the
rottout timetoble mokes the NBN irrelevont to the ossessment of Telstro's current
undertoking. The undertoking expires on 31 December 2010, by which point the initiol
stoges of the NBN ore unlikelg to be compteted.tt

4.4 Reosonobleness of TSLRIC ond ¡ssues with historicol cost opprooches

31. This section discusses whg TSLRIC pricing is reosonoble, white historicol cost prices ore
not, on theoreticoI grounds ond notes thot internotionot ond Austrolion regulotorg
proctice supports the reosonobleness of TSLRIC pricing opprooches.

4.4.1

32.

TSLRIC is reosonobte in theorg ond proctice

TSLRIC hos o number of feotures which moke it reosonobte in the context of Tetstro's
undertoking. TSLRIC seeks to mimic the outcome of o competitive morket, provides on
internottg coherent ond consistent opprooch to cost recoverg, ond is otso the pricing
methodologg used to set prices for o wider ronge of seruices detivered using the CAN.

These theoreticol strengths hove been the bosis for relionce on the TSLRIC model bg
the ACCC, the Tribuno[, ond 0ptus in retotion to mobile terminotion chorges.

For exompte the ACCC's A ccess Pricing Principles - Telecommunications, set out six
rotionotes for odopting o TSLRIC opprooch. These include

33.

34.

o encouroging competition in telecommunicotions morkets bg
promoting efficient entrg ond exit in dependent morkets;

. encouroging economicoltg efficient investment in infrostructure;

¡2 Optus is certoinlg using its HFC network to compete for telephong ond broodbond customers. ln September 2008, 0ptus wos
using its HFC network to provide broodbond to 4t9,oo0 custom€rs - olmost holf its broadbond customer bose. Similorlg for fixed
tel€phong, more thon holf of Optus' customers ore currentlg served using HFC - Singtet (200s), 'Monogementdiscussion ond
onolgsis of financiolcondition, results of operations ond cash llows for the second quarter ond holf geor ended 30 Septembet 2008,
page 47
¡3 

'NBN: Ano[gsts, industrg divided on consortium speculotion', Com putewoild,23 Jonuorg 2009
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providing for the efficient use of existing infrostructure;

provides incentives for occess providers to minimise the costs of
providing occess;

ottowing efficient occess providers to futtg recover the costs of
producing the seruice; ond,

protecting the interests of persons who hove rights to use the
declored service.to

Criticottg, ond controrg to the cloim bg Optus thot TSLRIC is no longer o reosonobte
opprooch, oltowing for efficient build or bug decisions is ontg one foctor omong five
others considered significont bg the ACCC. This meons thot, even if the orgument thot
the NBN wi[[ eliminote focitities-bosed competition is occepted in theorg, the
consequences suggested bg Optus do not necessorilg follow. Thot is, it does not fotlow
thot forword tooking TSLRIC is unreosonobte. This is because one of the goots of TSLRIC

is to estoblish prices thot woutd emerge in on effectivelg competitive morket. To prefer

short term goots of lowering prices to occess seekers over ott these other economic
rotionoles is not reosonoble.

ln its 2007 ULLS Pricing Principles, the ACCC reinforced its view thot o TSLRIC

methodotogg 'best occords'with the legislotive criterio retevont to ossessing Telstro's
ULLS undertokings ond thot the ACCC'will continue' to opplg the opprooch." ln foct,
the ACCC did opptg the opprooch when moking the Unconditioned Locol Loop Service

Pricing Principles ond lndicative Pricesin June 2008, notoblg, ofter Tetstro lodged its
ULLS undertoking.'"

ln previous proceedings reloting to undertokings, Optus hos orgued thot infrostructure
competition is viobte, ond strongtg supports TSLRIC methodologg. ln o submission in
response the ACCC Droft Decision on its MTAS undertoking, Optus supported the use of
TSLRIC ond noted thot forword tooking costing encouroged efficient investment
decisions.tT

Optus boses its historic cost opprooch on o position thot the CAN is o dominont
monopotg osset which witt never be dupticoted or foce comp-etitive bgposs pressures.tt

This position cteortg controdicts previous Optus submissions", os well os decisions of
the ACCC ond Tribunol in the context ofthe recent rejection ofTetstro's 2005 ULLS

u n dertoki n gs proposi n g ov er aged U LLS prices.2o

To summorise, in the context of ACCC decisíon-moking ond the subsequent oppeot:

" ACCC(1997),Accesspricingprinciples-Telecommunícotions:aguide,Jul91997,Poges29-30

" Accc (2007), ULLS Final Pricing Princþfes, November zoo7, page rl
16 Avoiloble ot
http://www.occc.gov.ou/content/¡tem.phtml?¡temld=830403&nodeld=29d9593257bfOc3O365ofO49f90b4ogZafn=Finol%20indicoti
ve%zoptices%zoond%2opricing%2oprincip les%2ofof%20u LLs. pdf
r? Optus (zoo7), 5 ubmission to Australian Competition and Consumer Commission on Draft Decision on Optus 2007 MTAS Undertoking

August 2007, August 2007, porogroph 3.25

'8 SeeOptus(zoòe),PubticSubmissiontoACCConTelstro'sAccessLlndertokingfortheUnconditionedLocolLoopService-Discussion
P oper, Avgust 2008, PorogroPh 2.L?
tt bptus1àOOO¡, OptusSubmissiontoACCConTelstra'sIJLLSlJndertokings, Morch 2006, generollg ondPorogroqh2.4
20 SevenNetworkL¡mited(No4)Í2OO4lACompT11ot[13s]to[137];ReTelstraCorporot¡onLtd(No3)Í?007lACompT3(17Mog2007)
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Optus orgued thot competitive bgposs wos o continuing potentiol in urbon
oreos;

The ACCC's finol decision to reject the 2005 undertokings wos bosed on the
possibititg of network bgposs ond the necessitg to promote efficient build
or bug' decisions;tt ond,

The Tribunot hos endorsed this opprooch ond reosoning."

Effects of opptging o historicol pricing opprocch

Becouse o TSLRIC opprooch hos been oppl.ied previoustg to Telstro's ULLS ond otso is

used to set the prices of other declored services, Telstro's retionce on o TSLRIC

stondord for ULLS is reosonoble. lndeed, it would be unreosonoble for the ACCC to
switch now to opptging o historic cost opprooch ond unreosonobte to use o mix ond
motch opprooch, where forword looking ond historicol inputs ore used, whichever
yietds the towest result. Rejection of Tetstro's TSLRIC-bosed pricing opprooch in

preference to o methodologg bosed on historic costs would:

o Undermine investors' copacity to ochieve cost recovery - this woutd occur due to the
recognised flows in historicoI cost methodologies ond, in porticulor, their
viototion of the requirements of intertemporoI ond inter-service consistencg
discussed below;

o Create significant regulatory risk and uncertaintg overfuture decisions offecting cost
recoverg - on ACCC decision to opptg o new cost methodologg to one service

woutd leod to increosed risks to investors over the obititg to recover forword costs

ond worrg thot, once costs were sunk, pricing methodologies wilt be

opportunisticollg switched to historic cost oPprooches;

o Overturn the policy objective of the undertaking mechanism to provide regulatorg
certaintg to appliconts - bg requiring the odoption of o new cost methodotogg
without precedent in relotion to the CAN in the context of on undertoking, the
ACCC would creote greoter uncertointg for occess providers, controrg to the
generot potica intent thot undertokings provide q mechonism for infrostructure
owners to 'lock in' opproved terms ond conditions of occess thot ore reosonoble;
ond

o Mix o ronge of cost stondords to derive an entirelg hgpotheticol cost base for prices -
the otternotive opprooch suggested bg Optus would utitise o forword tooking
ossessment of costs, mixed with o return on copitol derived using, essentioltg,
historic occounting records. This opprooch woutd estimote forword operoting
ond copitol costs ossuming o forword looking view of costs required to mointoin
ond upgrode ossets thot ore'best in commercio[ use', while the return on copitol
woutd be [imited to o bockword tooking occounting records bosed osset bose. This
differentio[ treotment necessorilg creqtes circumstonces where Telstro might be

required to set prices on the bosis of costs thot neither on efficient new entront,
nor o firm enjoging historicol cost odvontoges could motch.

(o)

(b)

(c)

4.4,2

" ACCC Assess¡ne nt of Telstro's ULLS monthlg charge undertaking - Final Decision, Avgvst 2006, p.89

" Telstro Corporotion Ltd (No.3) Í2oo7l ACompT 3 ot [154-164]
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41. Pricing to historicol costs roises serious probtems. For exompte, historicol costs, os

conventionotlg meosured, do not correspond to ong economic concept of cost
becouse:

. Theg ore o sum of outlogs ot different points in time in different technologies
under different prices, so theg do not represent the cost of ong porticulor tgpe of
infrostructure; ond,

42.

43.

o Accounting depreciotion need not beor ong relotionship to economic
depreciotion, thus it is u-ntiketg to provide efficient signols for buitd/bug or
consumption decisions.2t

As exploined betow, o bosic ftow in historicol cost methodotogies is thot theg viotote
the inter-temporoI ond inter-service consistencg needed to provide ossuronce of cost
recover9.

Storting with inter-temporot consistencg, the flow in the Optus opprooch con be seen

bg considering on osset with on initiol cost of $100, where, ot the time of thot osset's

entrg into serice, the cost os recorded in the historicoI occounts ond the costs os

evotuoted on o TSLRIC bosis ore equot. However, the poth of historicol costs, os

generottg meosured, ond thot of TSLRIC estimotes witt tgpicottg diverge, even if both
cost streoms hove on expected volue ot the outset of $100.

The essence of Optus' contention is thot occess prices should recover historicol costs
Lorgetg on the bosis thot these ore tower thon TSLRIC costs. ln terms of the exompte
obove, the votuotion method woutd be shifted from TSLRIC - used in the osset's initío[
stoges - to relionce on historicol cost os the osset oged. The "tesser of TSLRIC or
historicot cost" opprooch will never fultg recover either TSLRIC or historic costs (os one

would get TSLRIC when it is lower thon historic cost ond historic cost when it is lower
thon TSLRIC). The opprooch, therefore, does not encouroge efficient investment in ond
use of infrostructure ond is inconsistent with the tegitimote interests of the occess

provider ond direct costs stotutorg criterio.

44.

45. As regords consistencg between services, ochieving efficient investment in ond use of
infrostructure, consistencg with the legitimote interests of the occess provider ond
recovering direct costs requires thot, of teost in expected votue terms, the sum of
ollowed chorges for the vorious seruices provided bg the network equol the sum of
costs. lt is difficutt to see how this condition could be met if chorges for some services

ore bosed on historicol costs while chorges for others ore bosed on TSLRIC. Switching
between these within ong one of those services mokes this odding-up constroint otl
the more difficutt to ochieve. lndeed, it is not cleor whot economic meoning, if ong,

coutd be given to o cost concept thot involved odding up some etements determined
on the bosis of TSLRIC ond others determined bg reference to historicol costs.

46. These issues ore further discussed in Telstro's previous resPonse to the ACCC Droft
Decision.2o

47. Furlhe(, os regords 'octuol costs', these connot simptg be reod off historicol cost
occounts, for reosons Telstro hos noted on numerous occosions. Those reosons inctude

't Similor issues were discussed bg the Austrolion Competit¡on Tribunol in the context of estobtishing forword-looking osset

votuotions ond prices in Re E¿stÁustrolion Pipeline Limited [2004J ACompT 8 ot [281.

" See Telstro (2008), Response toACCC Droft Decision, December 2003, section B.l-5, Poges 3-13
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48.

the need to toke occount of ossets thot hove been futlg written off but remoin in

service, ond the need to correct depreciotion to properlg reftect the effect of inftotion
over time. There is o long-stonding consensus in the occounting ond retoted ocodemic

literoture thot obsent such odjustments, historicot costs moy be difficutt to interpret

ond connot be ossumed to be consistent with copitol mointenonce.

lf whot Optus orgues is thot sunk or stronded costs should be ignored, this would be

incorrect. Recovãring sunk or stronded costs, unless theg hove been imprudentlg
incurred, woutd generottg beregardedos in o provider's legitimote interests.

Moreover, o newentront woutd foctor in the risk of qsset stronding into the

determinotion of its required chorges.

Trends in use of TSLRIC internotionotlg4.4.3

Regutotion the wortd over, including in Austrotio, hos increosinglg preferred pricing

rutes intended to recover forword-tooking economic costs.

Optus cites o Europe Economics report, Pricing Methodologies f or Unbundled Access to

the Loca! Loop,to suPPort the proposition thot, where o copPer network is tiketg to
remoin o locol monopotg for the foreseeobte future, the priorities undertging the use

of o TSLRIC opprooch ore less importont ond hence the use of TSLRIC is less

oppropriote.2s

The Europe Economics report, however, does not provide support for odoption of o

chonged opprooch. The report, in foct, hightights thot the predominont opprooch

used bg EU member stotes is long run overoge incrementol cost (LRAIC), not
historièottg bosed cost methodotogies. Mong stotes^not currentlg using LRAIC

methodotõgg ore moving towordsìmptementing it.'u This consistent pottern shou[d

provide primà focie evidence thot on undertoking bosed on TSLRIC is reosonobte.

S2. Criticotty, the report cited bg Optus otso orgues thot the opproprioteness of otternotive

cost meihodotogies witt depend on the poticg context ond drivers in operotion. For

exompte, the reãommendotions ond onolgsis of the Europe Economícs report refer to
the EU tetecommunicotions directive goot of "substantially lowering the costs of using

the internet" ond of providing "maximum benefit" in terms of price to end users. These

ore expticit sociol ond economic potica gools for the EU. However, theg ore not
consisient with the tegislotive criterio set out in the Austrolion telecommunicotion
occess regime on which ossessment of the undertoking must be bosed. Etsewhere, the

Europe Economics report mokes it cleor thot regutotorg methodotogies ore criticotlg

linked to potica objectives ond observes thot, if o regulotor intends to be "neutro["
between ibu¡td onà buy' decisions, then o LRAIC (orTSLRlC) opprooch shoutd be

odopted."

53. The section of the Europe Economics report extrocted in the Optus submission otso

suggests thot regutotorg opprooches in etectricitg, gos-ond woter support o cost

mãthodotogy foi the tocot toop which focuses ontg on finoncing octivities (i:"; _. .

exctudes o return on the ossets in ploce bosed on current replocement costs).'" This

opprooch is unreotistic in o regulotorg pricing context, os it roises the possibilitg thot
cost recouerg will not be ollowed, even in circumstonces where it is possibte. This, in

'?s Optus (2008), Response to Droft Decísíon, December 2008, porogroPh 2.4
t" Eúrope Econo miës Qoo+), Pricing Methodologies for llnbundled Access to the Local Loop, Moy 2004, Page 43
,t Euroþe Economics (2004), Pricing Methodologies for unbundled Access to the Locol Loop, MoU 2004, Poge 53

'¿8 See óptus(zoo8), Response to DraftDecision, December 2008, porogrophz.t+

49.

50.

51.
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turn, woutd distort efficient incentives to finonce future octivities. lt is olso
inconsistent with the stotutorg criterio, inctuding direct costs, LTIE ond the interests of
the occess provider.

54. The opprooch suggested bg Europe Economics is not opplied to electricitg, gos or
woter networks in Austrotio, ond is retotivelg uncommon internotionottg. Most
etectricitg tronsmission ond distribution networks were originotlg votu^ed by reference
to the deþrecioted optimised reptocement cost (DORC) methodotogg.'n Similortg,
DORC volues were o common input into estoblishing the initiol copitol bose of gos

networks ond pipelines under the Notionol Third Portg Access Code for NoturoI Gos

Pipeline Sgstems. More recenttg, woter collection ond distribution infrostructure hos

tgpicol,tg 6een volued with regord to DORC opprooches.'o

55. The DORC methodotogg is bosed on on ossessment of the present dog cost of reptocing

the osset with onother osset thot offers the some seruice potentiol. The opprooch does

not ossume thot current technologg or osset configurotion is used, rother it is bosed

on the cost of o set of ossets thot detivers the current [eve[ of seruice of leost cost,
using the best commerciottg ovoitobte technotogg." As such, it is conceptuollg
consistent with TSLRIC bosed pricing. lndeed, the ACCC hos in the post commented in
its guidonce to morket porticiponts ón occess pricing thot: "

There is a variety of methods of asset valuation (see box on next page). Of these
methods, replacement cosf rs the methodology most conslsfenú with TSLRIC.

56. Given the strong ond continuing theoreticol consistencg between TSLRIC ond
replocement cost methodologies, Telstro considers thot it follows thot TSLRIC must be

reosonobte bosis for the purPoses of its current proposed undertoking.

4.5 Historicot cost recoverg forthe CAN

57. Optus submits thot the TEA model (ond TSLRIC more generottg) ottows Telstro 'to
recover its copitol costs [specificotty the costs of the CAN] mong times over':""

The current approach thus provides lelsfra with a windfall gain in that it recovers
costs fhaf have already [been] fully recovered, in respect of asse/s that were already
fully depreciated.

58. This orgument relies on o comporison of stoted osset tives to the oge of the network. lt
conctudes thot since the oge of the network exceeds the osset life of most keg

components, the overotl copitol cost must hove been recovered severol times over.

However this orgument is bosed on two ftowed ossumptions:

o First, it ossumes thot the orchitecture of the CAN is the some os it wos four
decodes ogo. The CAN hos been evotving overthe post centurg to keep up with
ropidtg chonging technotogg ond growing consumer demond. This meons thot
some longer life ossets hove been reploced with more modern technotogg ond
some ports of the CAN hove been instolled more recentty thon others.

te SeeforexampleNationolThirdPortgAccessCodeforNaturalGosPipelineSgstems,SectionS.l0
'o See for exomþle discussion bg the Sueenslond Compet¡tion Author¡tg (2002), Droft Decision - Burdekin HoughtonWoter Supplg

Scheme: Assessment of Certain Pricing Matters reloting to the Burdekin River lrrigation Areo, SePtember 2002, Page 38
tt ACCClrssz¡,Accesspricingprinciples-Telecommunications:oguide,July1997,poge42

" ACCC(rggz),Accesspricingprinciples-Telecommunicotions:aguide,Jul,YL997,Poge4L
33 Optus(2008),ResponsetoDrcftDecision,December2o0S,Porogroph2.22,PogelL
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59.

o Second, it ossumes thot CAN ossets do not need to be renewed os theg come to
the end of their tife. The foct is thot existing CAN ossets ore periodicotlg renewed,
giving rise to new costs which need to be recovered through occess prices. The
cost of renewing ossets is incorrectlg excluded from 0ptus' itlustrotions.

The ontg wog in which occess pricing might conceivobtg leod to such o'windfotl goin'
is if it is premised on osset lives thot ore too short (thus ollowing recoverg of renewol
costs before they ore octuoltg incurred). However, Optus provides no convincing
evidence to suggest this is the cose with respect to the costs estimoted bg the TEA

model.

Evolution of the CAN

The fixed network hos gone through o number of phoses, regulorlg being upgroded
ond exponded to occommodote new services ond chonging consumer demond. At
eoch mojor phose, newfoundotions ore loid ond then, os new seruices ond needs

emetge, overlogs ond extensions ore added to provide for them.

Most obviouslg, there hos been ongoing exponsion of the networkfootprint overthe
post 50 geors os demond for bosic telephong services hos grown. ln 1950, fewer thon t
mittion customers connected to the PSTN, whereos bg 2000 this figure wos over 10

mitlion (Figure r).

Figure 1: Demond for fixed occess in Austrqlio 1960-2006
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62. Atongside this exponsion of the CAN, there hos otso been o modernisotion of its
orchitecture. Whitst port of the modernisotion progroms of the 1970s, 80s ond 90s wos
focused on the core (e.g. the FMO progrom conducted in the lote 1980s ond eorlg to
mid-1990s), there were olso significont investments mode in the occess network.

The need for modernisotion ond upgrodes wos identified in theTelecom 2000 reqort
releosed ¡n 1975. At thot time, the network cotered for oround 3.5 miltion subscribers
ond wos predominonttg used forfixed voice tetephony. Ielecom 2000 recognised thot

63.
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significont investment woutd be required over the next 25 geors to modernise the
network ond ottow it to coterfor populotion growth ond growing demond for
communicotions seryices:to

... an expanding role is foreseen for the telecommunications industry of the future
as a result of technological innovation and society's increasing dependence on
information transfer.

One aspect of this trend, highly significant for telecommunications, is the greater call
for accumulation, storage and transmission of information. This is reinforced by the
growing use of computers for information processrng in both the industrial and social
spheres. To cope with this development, telecommunications may well need an
increasing share of the sum total of the economy's resources devoted to capital
expenditure.

64. At the time, ond without knowledge of the technotogicol devetopments thot would
fottow in the 1980s ond '90s, it wos forecost thot onnuol investment in
telecommunicotions woutd need to be oround $1.5 - 2 billion.3s

65. Throughout the 1980s ond 1990s, the network continued to expond ond its
orchitecture become ever more complex ond costlg os more overtog networks were
used to occommodote new needs (fox, doto, imoge ond then mobites). This required
ongoing investment throughout this period. Telstro notes in its 1995 Annuot Report in

retãt¡on to its $3.2 bittion cãpitot expenditure for thot geor:36

The butk of this expenditure was attributable to network modernisation and network
expansion necessary to meet growing demand for services...

66. Figure 2 shows the growing demond for new ond existing services over this period,

which contributed to the need for ongoing investment in the CAN.

Figure 2: Demond for network services through the 1980s ond '90s

3' Austrolion Telecommun¡cotions Commission (197s),Telecom 2oo0: An Explorotion of the Long-Term Developmentof

Telecommunicotions in Austrolio, Melbourne, December 1975, poge 14
35 Austrolion Telecommunicotions Commission (1975),Telecom 2OOO: An Explorotion of the Long-Term Development of
Telecommunicotions in Australia, Melbourne, December 1975, poge 15
36 Telstro Annual Report 1995
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68.

67. The evotutionorg noture of the CAN impties thot stotic modets of investment such os

thot put forword bg Optus (refer to Figure 1 of the Optus submission in porticutor) ore
of tittte relevonce. Optus seems to cloim thot the CAN wos entirelg buitt in 1970 ond
hence the cost of most of the undertging infrostructure (with the exception of the verg
tong-lived components) must hove been recovered bg now. This is o dramotic
oversimptificotion ond ignores the ongoing need for modernisotion ond exponsion of
the CAN thot hos been creoted bg growing demond ond technologicoI chonge. While
some of the CAN's undertging infrostructure mog hove been deptoged more thon E

decodes ogo, much of it is tiketg to hove been deptoged since. Hence o greot deol of
the deptogment cost of the CAN remoins to be recovered through occess prices.

Asset renewol

Besides the need for expansion ond modernisotion of the CAN there is (os with ong
osset) a need to renew the CAN infrostructure os it oges. Once o component reoches
the end of its [ife, there is not onlg the potentiol to recover its cost ogoin through
occess prices (os the Optus submission points out), but there is otso the need to incur
its cost ogoin os it needs reptocing (os the Optus submission ignores). Thus, in net
terms, there is no 'windfoll goin to Tetstrq when ossets reoch the end of their life - 're-
recoverg' of those osset costs is simptg compensotion for 're-incurred' costs.

CAN components ore continuo[[g reptoced os theg reoch the end of their ]ife,
contributing to ongoing CAN costs of oround $1 bittion per onnum (refer to discussion
ond chort betow). lf ongthing the TEA model under-compensotes, rother thon over-
compensotes Telstro for such costs since it ontg tokes into occount current, not
historic costs. Since current costs of network components ore [ikelg to be lower thon
historic costs due to technologicot devetopments, the TEA model wilt tgpicottg under-
compensote for historic investments in the CAN.

The need for osset renewoI combined with the need for modernisotion referred to in
the previous section hove led to Telstro consistentlg investing heovi[g in the CAN.

69.

70.
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Between 1995 ond ZOOT for exampte, Tetstro invested otmost $1 bittion per geor ($11.2

bitlion in totol over the 13-geor period) in customer occess.

Figure 3: Telstro copitol expenditure on customer occess 1995-2007

1200

1996 r997

Source: Telstra Annual Reports

21. Over this period, the most significont onnuol investment in the CAN wos in 2000, when
neorty $1.3 bittion of Tetstro's copitol expenditure wos devoted to customer occess

olone. ln thot geor ond in 1999, Tetstro invested o greot deol in renewing the network
ond improving-its retiobititg, os it notes in its 2000 Ànnuol Report:'7

During the tast two years we have undertaken an access renewal proiect to reduce
the tevet of faults in our customer access network. This capital expenditure has
focused on improving the quatity and reliability of our customer access network and
red u ci ng o perati ng expenses.
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72.

What this meons for Telstrc's current costs

Optus misrepresents the noture of CAN costs recovered through occess prices. Optus

seeks to represent the costs inctuded in the TEA model os costs incurred in 1970 ond

not since. As most of the ossets concerned hove lives shorter thon 38 geors, 0ptus
cloims these costs must hove been otreodg recovered through occess prices.

As hos been itlustroted bg the foregoing onolgsis, this simplistic view of Telstro's CAN

costs ignores both the evotutionorg noture ofthe occess network ond the need for
renewãl of existing ossets. Costs sought to be recovered bg the TEA model include both
the costs of network developments in recent geors (for exomple the cost of upgrodes

to focititote new seruices) ond the cost of reptocing ossets thot hove reoched the end

of their tife. lf Optus orgues thot these costs ore recovered on multipte occosions, it
must olso ocknowtedge thot theg ore incurred on muttiple occosions. Thus there is no

73.

t' Telstro Annuol Report 2OOO , poge 24
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74.

'windfol[ goin' to Te]stro from occess pricing, but rother foir compensotion for copitol
costs incurred.

The ontg situotion in whích on occess provider such os Telstro might conceivoblg see o

'windfolt goin' is where occess prices ore colcutoted bosed on osset lives thot ore too
short. However Optus hos provided no credibte evidence to suggest thot this is the cose

with respect to the TEA model. lndeed the evidence provided bg Optuson osset lives

supports the lives in the TEA model.tt Tetstro hos estimoted the lives of ol] relevont
CÀN ossets os occurotetg os possibte to ensure oppropriote recovery ofthese costs in

the TEA modet.

Finottg, Optus provides no evidence thot Tetstro's CAN costs hove indeed been

recovèred in the wog it cloims. Prior to futl corporotisotion ond privotisotion, Telecom

hod o verg [ow, of times negotive, economic rote of return, porticulortg during the
1980s. Moreover, rentols ond connections were price controlled for otmost otl periods

since the 1970s, with controtted price levels creoting on occess deficit ot leost through
to the eortg 1990s. Given those focts, ond the lock of ong evidence on returns in Optus'

submission, the ACCC shoutd not give ong weight to Optus' contentions.

lndeed, Tetstro's historic trenching ond copper coble costs, which represents the
mojoritg of ULLS ossets, ore likelg to be higher thon TSLRIC for the fottowing reosons:

Anolgsis of Telstro's historicol records, provided to the ACCC in

response to their informotion requests, shows thot when
Telstro's historicot trenching octivities ore inputted into the TEA

mode[, the network costs of ULLS increose bg25% ($11.46 per SIO

per month);3e

o The forword-looking copper coble costs in the TEA model ore olso
betow h istorico I costs;oo

Telstro hos recentlg och¡eved consideroble sovings in controcting
with vendors;ot ond,

75.

76.

tt Telstro, ßesponse toAccessSeekerSubmissions,Ts November 2008, section F.8
,, Tetstro, Resþo nse to the ACCes request for further informotion on Telstra's Eond 2 IILLS undertoking mode pursuant to s752BT of the

Trode Practices Act doted 76 December zoo8,13 Morch 2009, tobl€ 6
.o The overoge cost of reinstotement octivit¡es from October 2OOO to Jonuorg 2OO9 ¡s higher thon the prices in the TEA model -
Tetstro, Respãns e to the ACCC's reguestfor further information onTelstra's Bond 2 I)LLS undertaking mode pursuontto sti29T of the

Trade PrdcticesAct dated 76 December 2008,13 Morch 2009, toble 2
11 'Telstro Lines up l2.5bn ¡n Cont rocls,, Austtol¡dn rI, 3 SePtember 2007,

http://www.oustrolionit. news.com.ou/storg/0, 24 897,22353392' 5o13041,00. htm l
.. ieistro, nespo nse to the ACCCs requestfolfurther informotion onTelstra's Band 2 ULLS undertoking made Pursuont to sllzBT of the

TrddeProcticesActdoted 23 Jonuory2OOg,13 Morch 2009 [cotegorg z confidentiol Moter¡ou
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B Reosonobleness of TEA model ossumPtions

8.1 Network design

77. optus cloims:

3.3 Opfus submifs that the ACCC'S finding is correct;the TEA modelhas not been
demonstrated to be optimised sufficiently. There are two separate aspecfs to this
issue:

. First, Optus submits that in many respecfs, the network design is not optimal and
has been demonstrated to be non-optimal.

. Second, Optus submits that for certain key aspects of the network design it is
impossible for any party other than Telstra to know whether or not that aspect of
network design has been optimised sufficiently, srnce fhese aspecfs are not
transparent.

78. These two points ore discussed below. Network Strotegies, Optus' consuttonts, moke
severol specific cloims in retotion to the TEA mode['s network design. These ore
oddressed in Attochment 2.

8.1.1 Aspects of network design

79. Optus refers to severoI cloims originottg mode bg its consuttont Network Strotegies.

80. First Optus stotes:43

ln many respecfs, the network design employed in the TEA model is not
optimal and has been demonstrated to be non-optimal. For example, in its
September review of the TEA model, Network Sfrafegles found that:

"The underground conduit and pit construction for both main and
distribution cables costed in the model is likely to be the most expensive
design a telecoms operator could choose when building a copper access. "

81. Network Strotegies mode the obove stotement in the concluding porogrophoo of their
September Review of the TEA modet. Network Strotegies never provided specific bosis
for the stotement, however, theg did moke the following comments in this section of
the report:

c the per-metre trenching costs are hîgher thon we expected (emphasis odded)as

o the per-metre installed cable costs (including jointing andTelstra's looding factor),

appiear to be around 3o%o higher than we would have expected (emphasis added)4"

'r Optus(2008), Response to Dtoft Decision, December 2008, porogroph 3.4

" Network Strotegies, Review ofthe Telstro TEA model vers¡on 1.1, September 2008, Section 2.3

" lbid, section z.t.t,Pg.4
'ó lbid, section z.t.z,Pg.s
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. Wewould have expected, for example, zone 7 per metre costs to lag a new duct line
would hove been mangtimesthose of zone 5 (emphasis added)47

Network Strotegies olso orgues thot olternotive network designs such os overheod
leod-ins ond otternotive coble plocement technotogies should otso be used in the
model.ot These issues ore discussed in detoit commencing ot porogroph 92 betow.

82. The trench ond coble costs used in the model were derived from Tetstro's Access &

Associoted Services (A & AS) Controcts which were the result of o competitive bidding
process. Telstro hos provided o witness Stotement,ae which provides o detoited
description of the competitive bidding process thot resutted in the trench ond coble
costs thot were used in the TEA modet.

83. Ovum olso compored Telstro's coble costs to internotionot benchmorks:to

We conclude overall that the cost of cable is broadly in line with
i ntern ation al be nch m arks.

84. Further, Tetstro's cobte costs compore fovouroblg to other cost benchmorks provided
bg other porties in this Undertoking.

85. Network Strotegies produces o chort thot shows thot the cost of trenching ond plocing
conduit in densitg zone 5 is 52o/o of the cost of plocing conduit in density zone 1. Bosed
on this chort, theg conclude thot this difference is less thon "expected". Theg believe
the fotlowing foctors contribute to this unexpected result:st

Due to the fact that only the percentage of mix of trenching techniques
vary between zones.

Theg go on to clorifg:

This means, for example, that the cost per metre of trenching across a
road is expected to be the same in both rural and metro areas.

ond

The per-metre cost of trenching dirt should always reduce in /ess dense
areas where longer and /ess obstructed trenching can be expected.

86. Telstro did ossume lower cost plocement octivities (i.e. trenching turf os opposed to
boring) could be emptoged to o much greoter extent in less dense oreos. This is
reftected in the TEA model bg the odoption of different densitg bonds.

87. There ore seporote breokout ond reinstotement costs for concrete ond osphott,
depending on the thickness of the moteriol removed or reploced. Asphott ond
concrete footpoths, drives ond roods might be thinner in rurol oreos. However the

'7 lbid, Section 2.2.t.pg.9
¡8 lbid. Section 2.2.1. Do. 10

-

50 Ovum Consulting, Review of the economic principles, copitol costs and expense calcvlotions of theTelstto Effic¡ent Access cost model,
Section 2.2 pg u
5' Network Strotegies, Review ofthe Telstro TEA model vers¡on 1.1, September 2008, Section 2.2.1, pg. 1o
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model ossumes onlg the thinnest (teost cost) cotegorg of concrete streets ond drives
would be encountered in oll Bond z exchonges. The cut ond restore ossumption used

in the model for ospholt surfoces wos similortg conservotive (i.e. minimised cost),
ossuming no ospholt surfoces would be more thon 50 mm thick.

ln most modets the ptocement options (i.e. trenching, cut ond restore, boring, etc.)
vorg between densitg groups os in the TEA model. However, the costs for the tgpe of
ptocement octivitg generollg remoin the some for ott densitg groups. For instonce, the
Fixed Network Services Cost model prepored for the ACCC bg Anotgsgs uses o singte
composite cost for ptocing eoch size of conduit in oll Bonds. lt is not possible to odjust
the relotive mix of boring, trenching ond cut ond restore, other thon by chonging the
cost of ptocing o size of conduit.t' Ovum olso recognised the reosonobteness of using
averoge prices ocross otl Bond 2:s3

Ihe cosfs between areas are not distinguished and averages have been
used throughout the model for the pricing of equipment. Ovum agrees
that the use of averages is common in regulatory models and appropriate
for the costing overall of Band 2 ESAs.

Second, Optus stotes:so

Attached fo fhls submission at Attachment 2 is a Network Sfrafegles report
containing additional comments on the TEA model. lt contains additional
material relating to the key points made in the original Network Stralegies
report and should be read in coniunction with that original paper. ln this
new report, Network Sfrafegies sfafes fhaf:

"The underground conduit and pit construction proposed by Telstra is
expensive mainly because there appears fo be little or no optimisation of
cable tayout to avoid trenching and reinstatement of expensive surface
types and the TEA model uses relatively high cost trenching/duct
technologies, instead of the more cost-effective technologÌes that are
available, such as shallow trenching and microlrenching or direct buried
cables."

After discussrng fhese more cost-effective technologies, Network
Sfrafegies slafes that: "None of these alternative approaches to network
deployment are considered in the TEA model" and concludes that:

"ln its current form, the conduit and pit design used in the TEA model does
not accurately model the network that an efficient operator would build in
practice to provide ULLS in Band 2 areas."

90. Network Strotegies, mode the obove comments in on effort to ctorifg the stotement in
their originot report thot the conduit ond pit design in the TEA model "is likely to bethe
most expensive design" thot could be used to buitd o new network. However, in this
clorificotion theg stote thot the primorg couse of the expensive design is thot there
"appears to be little or no optimization of the coble lagout"." Agoin Network Strotegies
provides no octuol doto or onotgsis to support this conjecture. Further this criticism is

s2 There is on opt¡on to use o % for using plowing to ploce coble in the ACCC model, however, this option is onty selected in Bonds
t/t.
s¡ Ovum Consulting, Tetstro Effic¡ent Access cost modeþeconomic issues, An odvisorg Note to the ACCC, Section z.t
s¡ Optus (2008), Response to Draft Decisron, December 2008, Porogroph 3.5-3.6
5s Network Strotegies, Review of Telstro TEA model version 1.1 - odditionol comments, Section 2.2, Poge 4

88.

89.
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91.

without merit, since the "trenching ond reinstotement of expensive surfoce tgpes",
which Network Strotegies seeks to ovoid, is on input to the TEA model, not o bg
product of "coble togout". Consequentlg the omount of eoch surfoce tgpe inctuded in
TEA is not on indicotor of the levet of "optimisotion of cobte [ogout", rother it is o

direct resutt of modet inputs.

Tetstro fited with the ACCC its report titted Measure of TEA Model Efficiency ULLS Band 2,

o comporison of the trench length, the cobte length ond number of pits ond monhotes
in the TEA network design to the some doto for the octuol Tetstro's network. As shown
in thot studg, the TEA model eliminotes 34.57o of the trench tength, 83.2o/o of the
monhotes ond 20.8o/o of the pits from the octuol network design. These 20 to 80

percent reductions prove there is significont optimisotion built into the TEA model.

Tetstro updoted this report to olso inctude droft resutts from the ACCC's Fixed Network
Services Cost model. White thot model is in droft form ond hos numerous design ftows
moking it unsuitoble for pricing tetecommunicotions etements or seryicestt, it does

provide o point of comporison between the Tetstro model ond o modet thot uses

hgpotheticol mothemoticol olgorithms to determine the network togout. Tobte 1
betow sets out the comporison of the trench ond coble sheoth tength in Telstro's
updoted report. As iltustroted, the TEA modet produces significonttg tess trench ond
cobte length thon the ACCC's model. White the ACCC's model produces fewer pits ond
monholes, Tetstro believes this is becouse of o number of errors in the ACCC's modet.

Tobte t: EfficiencA in the TEA model

92.

ilet¡lc TEA
Heasure

ACCC
lleaguro

Eñlclency
Over ACCC

l¡¡vontory
lloa¡u¡e

Efllclency
Over

lnvonlofì,

Trench km
(0istribution Only)

99,891 r18,442 rs.70,"o

Trench km (Iotal) llt,5l6 122,031 8.69'b 170,¿91 34,59ô

Pits and Manholes
3,086,063 r.,662,508 -85.69o 4,0¿9.561 23.4t,

Cable Sheath km
(Dislribulion Only)

137,677 2 36,316 4L.fio

Cable Sheath km
(Total) t 6¿, ¿76 275,809 4r,¿% 375,482 56.8Pó

flþ¡gShaath km
fiolal) 3,662 92,058 96.09i,

93. Ovum , the ACCC's consuttont on engineering issues, ogtees thot the TEA model
design, os revised in Version 1.2, incõrporotel efficiencies ocross the network design:tt

With the revised modet, as described in our advisory note to the ACCC
on engineering rssues, we conclude that þ. a)

"The TEA model, version 1.2, is now working as originally
described by Telstra. The cable routes in the modeldatabase
are the shortesf paths within fhe sef of actual paths used for
cables."

5óseeTelstro's SubmissionwithrespecttotheACCC'scostmodel,ExpertreportbgProf.EobHorrisontheACCC'ScostrnodelondExpert
report bg Nigel Attenborcugh on the ACCC's cost model submitted to the ACCC on 1 Aprit 2009
5'Ovum Consulting, Tetstro Effic¡ent Access cost mode[-economic issues, An odvisorg Note to the ACCC, Section z.r
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And:

"The dimensioning of cables, ducfs, pifs, manholes, cable ioints,
cable gauges and pillars are all appropriate for a "scorched
node" modelof a copper access network. These calculations
include efficiency gains over the existing network."

This implies that changes have been made, and the TEA model has
inctuded efficiency gains. The methods for calculating efficiency gains
over the existing network are appropriate.

ln their originot report, Network Strotegies orgues thot it is more economicoltg
efficient to use "direct buried ond overheod distribution cobling"'" in rurot oreos.

Network Strotegies subsequenttg odded "shallow trenching or micro trenching".se

Network Strotegies provides no bockup or support os to whether these olternotive
plocement opprooches ore procticot, cost effective, efficient over the short ond [ong
run or comptiont with the lows ond regutotions of cities where the network woutd be

ploced.

Tetstro fited o stotement with the ACCC thot exploins thot the current construction
requirements for coble networks virtuottg preciude the use of oerioI focitities.60 Thot
stotement olso discusses the desirobititg oï using conduit to house coble runs.tt The

reosons include:

r Efficienca goins in the obititg to instott, reploce, ond remove existing
cobles;

o The odditionol protection the conduit provides for the coble; ond

o Efficiencg ¡mprovements in mointoining the coble network.

As Optus points out, Network Strotegies now supports model options thot inctude the
use of shottow ond micro-trenching. Network Strotegies provides the foltowing
justificotion for incorporoting these plocement procedures into the modet:o"

Shallow trenching, such as the kind deployed by the Marais Groupe in
Franceis used extensively in Europe, can accommodate numerous
ducfs, is quick to roll-out (around 500 metres per day)and can be more
cost effective than the approach used in the TEA model, particulaily for
smaller cables in high population density areas. Cosf ls saved through
the minimaldisruption and damage caused by specialised trenching
machines when compared to conventional back-hoe and drilling.

97. ln o recent ontine poper Network Strotegies discussed micro-trenchin9:63

s8 Network Strotegies, Review ofthe Telstro TEÂ modeI version t.1, September 2008, Section 3.3 Pg. 23
5e Network Stroteqies, Review of Telstro TEA model version 1.1 - odditionoI comments, Section 2.2, poge 5

;; :ïff::t:ÍI iï:8::il:: :: ;:
ó'?Strotegies, Review ofTelstro TEA model version 1.1 - qdditionol comments, Section 2.2' Poge 5
6! Network Strategies, Micro-trenching: con it cut the cost of fibre to the home,

http://www.strotegies.nzl.com/wpopers/2008019. htm

94.

95.

96.
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It makes use of micro-ducfs with narrow, verticalcross-secfions (12mm

by 30mm for example, rather than circular) and very small diameter fibre

cabtes (for example 24 fibres in a 4mm diameter cable, and 72 fibres in a

6.1mm cable).

White digging and re-instating the road for a traditional trench is a time-

consuming and expensive exercise, the micro-trench can avoid many

cosfs as if does not penetrate the surface layer of the road (asphalt). This

means the crew can dispense with tradítional expensive backfill material

and road re-surfacing, instead backfilling with grout, concrete or similar

subsfances, which once sealed may be practically invisible.

98. However, in the some poper, not provided bg Network Strotegies in the context of
Tetstro's Undertoking, Network Strotegies provides o tist of the significont problems

with micro-trenching:

However micro-trenching is not necessarily a panacea for affordable
FTTH in New Zealand - there are a number of practicallssues that must
be addressed:

Road movement: The surface of the road can move with the weight of
the traffic. Even quite small movements can be sufficient to crush or

otherwise damage cables and ducts. To reduce movement, cables are

instatted atong the edge of the gutter of the road, where the curbing will

add strength.

Road thickness: Microlrenches must be at least 100mm deep, and thus

the road surface needs to be at least that thick. cutting through the

asphalt and into the base of the road will seriously reduce fhe cost-

effectiveness of micro-trenching, as extra measures are required to

ensure water does not penetrate the road base (potentially causing
subsrdence and long term road damage).

Road resurtacing: When roads are resurfaced, the fibre must be
physicatty removed from its micro-trench beforehand, and reinstalled
afterwards, to avoid any damage being done to it when the old road

surface is mitted down. This reduces the long term cost-effectiveness of
fhis sysfem.

other utilities: lt has been suggesfed that the trenching saw may "slice

through storm water drains, gas pþes and electricity cables before
operators even knew they were there" - although we note that in general

drains, pipes and other cabtes are usually well below the asphalt surface
of the road. tt may be more likely that laying a micro-duct close to the

surface of the road will make the telecommunications network more
susceptible to damage by general contractors and the

m aí nte n a nce/i n sta I I ati o n of othe r util itíe s.

99. The fottowing points con be token from this poper:

The micro trench connot hotd the stondord coPPer coble l00mm conduit (i.e. in

foct copper cobtes ore never even mentioned in the poper);

Angtime o rood is repoved there witt be significont service outoges os the ptont is

removed;
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Significont outoges wil[ otso occur if the rood settles or moves; ond

Micro trenching hos significont potentioI to domoge roods ond other surfoces.

100. Further, micro-trenching does not complg with the Austrotion stondords for building
telecommunicotions networks. The Austrolion Communicotion lndustrg Forum
pubtishes on industrg code thot specifies o depth of cover over telecommunicotions
corriers of 450mm for most roodwogs ond tgpicottg l000mm to 1200mm for roods
controtted by o Stote or Territoriol Rood Authoritg.6a ln order to meet these stondords
the trench would hove to penetrote through the rood surfoce. Network Strotegies
concedes thot trenching to complg with the Austrotion industrg code, "will seriously
reduce the cost-effectiveness of micro-trenching".ts The TEA model ossumes boring in
most instonces when crossing roods, o ptocement method thot requires no
restorotion.

101. Thus, even if none of the problems with micro-trenching existed, Tetstro or o new
entront would not be permitted bg ACIF codes to undertoke such octivities.

102. Third, Optus stotes:66

Further, in its original report Network Sfrafegies sfafes that: "ln using a
nonlapered architecture, Telstra is passrng on the cosfs of ove r-building
its network fo /s ULLS customers." ln its new repor[ Network Sfrafegies
discusses fhis rssue in more detail and sfafes fhaf: "ln our experience, we
have never encountered copper access network models which do not use
tapering in the design of the distribution networks." The authors dlscuss
potentialjustifications for the use of non-tapered architecture in the TEA
model, before concluding that "there is no justification."

103. This issue is discussed in detoit in o previous response to Optus.6' The non-topered
100 poír distribution orchitecture is the stondord network design used bg Telstro when
deptoging o new network becouse it increoses efficiencg ond reduces moteriol costs
during instotlotion process, e[iminotes the cost of jointing cobles ot cobte size chonges
ond increoses the obititg to of the compong to ropidtg respond to demond fluctuotions
ocross the network. The rotionole for using o non-topered design is discussed in detoit
in o statement fited bg Telstro.ts

104. Future network demond, even in estoblished neighbourhoods, is never o known
quontitg. As customers migrote throughout the network, the difference in their
telecommunicotions needs trovel with them. ln order to provide service in o timetg
monner, Tetstro ond ong new entront needs to hove copocitg ovoiloble to meet
chonges (inctuding movement from one oreo to onother) in demond. Ovum
recognised these potentiot benefits of using o non-topered design: 

tn

With regard to tapering in the distribution, Ovum remains of the view,
agreeing with Telstra, that a nonlapered design is standard. Ovum's
engineering review showed that tapering the distribution cables would

s Austrolion Communicotions lndustrg Forum, lndustrg Code, ACIF C524:2004, Sect¡on 9.4.3
6t Network Strotegies, Micro-trenching: con it cut the cost of fibre to the home,
http://www.strotegies.nzl.com/wpopers/2008019.htm
6ó Optus (2008), Response to Dtoft Decision, December 2008, porogroph 3.7
67 Telstro(2008),ResponsetoAccessSeekerSubmissions,lsNovemberzoos,sectionF.l.3

Sroremenr orJ porogropns 79 ro ruu
6e Ovum Consulting, Telstro Efficient Access cost model-economic issues, An odvisory Note to the ACCC, Section z.r
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only save 4% of the cosf (see [1], section 4.1 ) but indicated this would be
outweighed by the operational benefits. Non-tapered design of the
distribution cables should be used.

105. Ovum olso stoted:70

lf we set the fill factor to 100% for all cables, then the tapered design for
a// ESAs is about 4%o cheaper per line than the non-tapered one. This
supporfs the view that a non-tapered design, which provides greater
operationalefficiency, would be preferred by an efficient operator of a
copper-cable access network.

106. The minimol sovings in the initiol cost of ptocing o non topered network woutd be

more thon offset bg future inefficiencies result from future cobte odditions required to
meet chonging demond.

107. Fourth, Optus stotes:tt

Perhaps the most important single failing of the TEA model is its lack of
optimisation through the modelling of hypothetical routes. As Network
Sfrafegies have stated, "hypothetical routes are an essenfla/ component in

any cost modelthat attempts to build an efficient access network." ln theír
Dec 2008 report, Network Sfrafegies explain why Telstra's cñticisms of
models which, unlike the TEA model, can determine new efficient cable
routes (based on physical obstructions and other arguments) are not
generally valid. The authors conclude that:

"lt is our conclusion that the fact that the Telstra model does not permit re-
clustering and hypothetical cable routes is evidence that TEA is not fully
optimised and therefore is not capable of estimating the efficient cost of
supply of the ULLS."

108. Telstro disogrees with Network Strotegies thot "hgpotheticol routes ore on essentiol
component in ony cost model thot ottempts to build on efficient occess network".
There is nothing optimoI obout o network design thot creotes Distribution Areos
obsent rood ond geogrophic oworeness, ptoces pittors orbitrori[9, ond routes cob[e ond
conduit "os the crow fties." A network thot is efficient must work in proctice. Telstro is
unowore of o hgpotheticol route design olgorithm thot designs o network thot would
work in proctice. MothemoticaI otgorithms (for exomple clustering otgorithms) thot
design hgpotheticoI networks do not toke into occount noturol ond mon-mode
obstocles thot, in the reol world, moke it difficutt ond costlg to build networks. lndeed,
the ACCC's Fixed Network Services Modet ottempts to design hgpotheticol networks
ond it foits to buitd o network thot would work in procticett ond, in ong cose, results in
a network thot hos 9.4"/olonger totol trench tength thon the TEA modet.?t The TEA

model tokes into occount these obstoctes bg storting with the octuoI rights of wog for
Telstro's network ond optimises the routes bg eliminoting those thot do not provide
the shortest wog to get between two points. A more complete critique of the use

hgpotheticol networks to "fullg optimise" o cost modet con be found in Tetstro's initiol
review of the ACCC's Fixed Network Seruices Model.

'0 Ovum Consutting, Review of the network design cnd the engineering rules of the Telstro Efficient Access cost model, Sect¡on 4.1
?t Optus (2008), Re sponse to Droft Decísíon, December 2008, porogroph 3.8
72 Telstro's letter to the ACCC, doted 20 Morch 2oo9
?3 Telstro(2009),MeosureofTEAModelEfficiencg:Bdnd2-Version2,9Morch2009,section5
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109. The ACCC shoutd consider Network Strotegies comments on the efficiencA of the TEA

model's network design with due suspicion, since theg provide no quontificotion or
evidence of their ossertion. Not onlg thot, os discussed betow, for o different but more
recent client Network Strotegies conducted on exercise thot invotved meosuring
efficient network route length thot, if theg hod done o similor exercise in this context,
would show thot the TEA model routes orã indeed efficient ond fully optimised.Ta

110. Additionollg, in response to Tetstro's submissions, Optus stotes:tt

Telstra has attempted to refute Opfus' criticisms of the lack of optimisation
in the TEA model. For example, Telstra sfafes fhaf Optus'criticism that
there is little if any network optimisation in the TEA model is based in a
large part on the assumption that the TEA model retains the actual
location of all network structures or nodes, including the pits and
manholes."

However, Ielsfra's statement is incorrect. Opfus' criticism that there is little
if any network optimisation in the TEA modelis not based on the
assumption that Telstra nofes. ln its Dec 2008 report, Network Sfrafegies
explains why Telstra's attempted rebuttals (including this specific point)
are incorrect, and notes that:

"The claim that there is little or no optimisation in the TEA modelis based
on the observation that it does not attempt to re-define distribution areas
based on today's rather than historicaldemand. This means that inefficient
pillar locations and main cable routes are retained. /f ls a/so means that
inefficient distribution cable routing, based on historical demand grovvth, is
retained. Telstra claims that some of this inefficiency has been removed
from the database through its own internal analysis, but we are unable to
confirm this. We realise that manhole and pit numbers are re-dimensioned
by the model, and this point is irrelevant to the distribution area efficiency
and optimisation argument."

111. Network Strotegies ond Optus orgue thot inefficient "main cable routes ore retained in
theTEA model."'6 The modet does not retoin coble routes, the octuol cobte routes ore

ontg used to determine the locotion of existing right of wogs. There ore ontg three
ospects of the octuol network thot the TEA model retoins:

o Exchonge locotions;

o Pittor tocotions; ond

o The locotions of the existing rights of wog.

The cqble routes ore completelg re-dimensioned ond redesigned using the tocotions
of existing right of wogs. This foct wos recognised bg Ovum when theg stoted thot
the TEA coble poths "represent the shortest paths among the existing paths present in

Telstra's cable plant records."Tz

7'NetworkStroteg¡es(2oos),EroodbondStrategiesforNewZeolond:AnalysisofPossiblelnfrostructureModels,ToOecember200S,

poges 94-95
ts Optus (zoos), Response to Droft Decision, December 2008, porogroph 3.9 - 3.10
tt Optus December 2oo8 Subm¡ss¡on, ot parogroph 3.9
7'Ovum Consulting, Telstro Effic¡ent Access cost model-engineering issues, An odvisorg Note to the ACCC, Section 3.2.1
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8.7.2

112. Retention of pittor locotions is necessorg to ossure thot pillors ore reodi[g occessible

to the moin coble network ond to the customer locotions in the distribution oreo bg

coble routes thot fottow octuol rights of woy. When pittors ore moved in hgpotheticol
models, there is no ossuronce theg remoin simitorlg occessibte. The benefits of o
network design thot uses octuol tegottg prescribed rights of wog ond piltor locotions
thot ore known to be occessibte for outweigh ony potentiol benefit from moving the
locotion of pitlors in o distribution oreo. ln foct, orbitroritg retocoting pillors is more
tiketg to result in pitlors thot ore less occessible to customer locotions, thon it is to
result in pittors thot ore more occessible, becouse hgpotheticol models connot
consider occessibilitg due to lock of rood ond geogrophic oworeness. Designing o coble
network thot reotisticottg reflects cost of constructing efficient cobte ond conduit runs

is criticot in identifying o reolistic TSLRIC.

113. Approximotetg 84 percent of the totol investment in the ULLS network is ottributoble
to the purchose ond ptocement of cobtes ond conduit. These routes must run down
everg street where customers ore tocoted, regordtess of the piltor locotion. Moving the
locotion of the piltors witt not significonttg offect the locotion of the conduit ond coble
routes. Thus, reiocoting pittors lios no moieriot ímpoct on the overott TSLRIC for ULLS.?8

114. Ovum recognised the reosonobteness of retoining the octuol pillor tocotions:'e

It is legitimate, however, for Telstra fo use a scorched node approach -
fixing the current pillar points - for purposes of the model.

Tronsporencg

115. Optus orgues:to

For certain key aspects of the network design employed in the TEA model
it ls impossib le for any party other than Telstra to know whether or not that
aspecf of network design has been optimised sufficiently, srnce fhese
aspecfs are not transParent.

For example, if the ACCC ls fo fesf whether the TEA model's cost
esfimafes are consistent with fhe cosfs of supply for an efficient forward-
looking operator, it must be able fo tesf whether the network roufes used
in the model are reasonable and whether these routes are likely to be
consisfenf with those adopted by an efficient operator. However, the
ACCC cannot Íesf fhls aspecf of the model because fo do so it would need
to be able to identify the actual locations of modelled customers and
structure points (pillars, manholes, pits etc), which is impossible because
the network database within the modeldoes not allow this functionality.

It follows that it is impossible for the ACCC fo fesf whether the TEA
model's cost estimates are conslsfenf with the cosfs of supply for an
efficient forward-looking operator. Consequently, rT ls lmpossible for the
ACCC to be satisfied of the reasonableness of lelsfra's undertaking.

r16. The TEA Model designs on efficient occess network for everg Exchonge Service Areo

(ESA) in Bond 2 in two stoges. First, it designs o distribution network thot efficientlg

?8 Telstro (zoo9) ,The Impoct of Distribut¡on Area Design on Customer Access Network lnvestment Costs, g Morch 2009
7e Ovum Consutting, Review ofthe network des¡gn ond engineering rules of the Telstro Efficient Access cost mode[, Sect¡on 2'1
60 Optus (2008), R ãsponse to Droft Decísion, December 2008, porogroph 3.11-3.13 ond simitorlu 3.15. Network Strotegies mokes o

simitor orgument ¡n Optus (zoos), Response to Drdft Decision,December 2008, Attochment 2, section 2.3.
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connects everV oddress in everg Distribution Areo to the pittor serving thot DA. Then it
designs o moin network thot efficientlg connects everg pillor in on ESA to the
exchonge buitding.

117. The model begins design of the distribution network bg mopping everg oddress in o
DA to the network structure point residing in the tegot right of wog, which seryes thot
oddress. The model then identifies the end points of eoch distribution route (i.e. the
oddress furthest from the pittor) ond constructs on efficient route from thot point bock
to the pittor, oggregoting demond olong the wog. The model designs efficient routes

bg seorching otl route segments in the existing distribution network, which ore known
rights or wog, ond choosing the leost distonce poth from point A to point B ot eoch

ond everg network structure point otong the route. The model identifies everg point
otong the route where demond enters the network, identifies the omount of demond
entering the network ot thot point ond oggregotes totol demond on the route for
everg route segment ott the wog to the pittor. Aggregote demond is used to determine
the size of coble ond conduit needed for everg route segment.

118. The modet then designs efficient moin network routes to connect everg pittor in on
ESA to the exchonge buitding. (Buitding terminots, which ore directtg served bg the
moin network, ore olso inctuded in the routes.) The model designs efficient routes by
seorching o1[ route segments in the existing moin network, which ore known rights of
wog, ond choosing the leost distonce poth from point A to point B ot eoch ond everg

network structure point olong the route. The mode[ identifies everg point olong the
route where demond enters the network, identifies the omount of demond entering
the network ot thot point ond oggregotes totol demond on the route for everg route
segment ott the wog to the exchonge buitding. Aggregote demond is used to
determine the size of coble ond conduit needed for everg route segment.

119. The ontg step in this process, which is not reodilg visibte in the TEA model's Microsoft
Excel spreodsheets, is the selection of leost distonce route segments from point A to
point B from ott the route segments in the existing distribution ond moin networks.
Everg other step in the process con be trocked in the model's spreod sheets. The end
point of everg distribution ond moin route is identified. Everg conduit segment
between the end point ond the pillor or exchonge buitding is identified ond its length
occurotelg recorded. Everg point where o ]eod-in is jointed to the distribution network
orwhere demond from o pitlor or buitding terminot is jointed to the moin network is
identified otong with the omount of demond entering the network ot thot point. And
oggregote demond ond distonce from the piltor or exchonge buitding is visible for
everg route segment.

120. The selection of the leost distonce route segment between ong two points in the
network from otl the route segments in the existing distribution network is not visible,
becouse it is not done in the Excel modules; the ]eost distonce routing selections ore

done in preprocessing. The source dqtoboses ore too lorge ond the processing is too
sophisticoted for the selection to be done in Exce].

121. ln ony cose, on ottempt to exomine the preprocessing woutd necessority require
exominotion of the whole set of octuol route segments ín Tetstro's existing network,
from Telstro's NPAMS ond CPR2 dotoboses.sl As exploined below, this doto connot be

disctosed for notionol security reosons.

ü Stotement of Fronk Hotz¿nbuehler, 18 November 2008, Annexure A
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!zz. Asthe Government hos previoustg ocknowtedged, Telstro's network informotion doto
contoined in Telstro's dotoboses is subject to some verg significont notionot securitg
considerotions. Entiretg oport from the potentiol it mog hove to horm the commerciot
interests of Telstro, the disctosure of doto obout the locotions ond functionotitg of
telecommunicotions lines ond other focilities poses o reol threot to notionot securitg.

123. The notionoI securitg risks ossocioted with the row doto contoined in Telstro's NPAMS

ond CPR2 dotoboses ptoce thot doto in o different cotegorg of sensitivitg to the
optimised bose doto contoined in the TEA model. Given those risks, disclosure of the
doto forthe purposes of the ossessment of Tetstro's proposed Bond 2 ULLS pricing
connot be justified.

Attocks on facíIîtíes ond înfrostructure

LZ4. lt is importont to recognise thot the risks involved with disclosure of informotion
obout the locotion of telecommunicotions focitities ore not just hgpotheticot. For

instonce, numerous incidents hove occurred in which tetecommunicotions cobling
wos intentionottg severed or destroged in order to focilitote lorge-sco[e credit cord
froud. These incidents hove coused disruption to tetecommunicotions services ocross

the locol oreo, os well os to mojor inter-exchonge ond inter-stote cobte [inks. Severol
incidents hod significont impocts on mojor enterprise customers such os Coles Mger,
Woolworths, Notiono[ Austro]io Bonk ond Westpoc, os wetl os Austrolio Post ond even

the New South Wotes Police.

125. Attocks hove olso occurred which were issues-motivoted, for exompte the recent
destruction bg orson of severoI tetecommunicotions cobles in the Kurne[[ oreo
(betieved to hove been the work of persons with motives ogoinst the desotinotion
ptont locoted in thot oreo). Such issues-motivoted ottocks con be wetþptonned ond
persistent, ond could torget ong number of high-profite pubtic projects or government
or other buitdings,

126. These ottocks occurred without the ossistonce of informotion obout the tocotion ond
connectivitg of specific cobling. Torgeted ottocks woutd hove consideroblg greoter
repercussions. And once such informotion is mode ovoilobte, there is no controtling its
disseminotion. Considering the purposes ond consequences of such ottock, it is cteor
thot specific informotion obout coble routes is extremetg voluoble ond sensitive, ond
its disclosure hos significont securitg impticotions.

Government acknowledgment of securìtg risks

127. The Government ocknowtedged these risks during the course of the recent Request

for Proposots for o Notionot Broodbond Network (RFP) process, when it requested
Tetstro to disclose timited somptes of its network informotion in order to ollow other
bidders in the RFP process to formulote their proposots. The informotion thot Tetstro
votuntoritg supptied wos disseminoted under o stotutorg confidentiolitg regime set
out in Port 27A of the Telecommunicotions Act 1997.

128. Thot stotutorg regime wos specioltg imptemented in order to ensure thot the network
informotion disclosed bg corriers woutd hove odequote protection while in the honds
of both pubtic officiots ond privote componies. The informotion could onlg be

disclosed to ond used bg those persons for stricttg timited purposes ossocioted with
the RFP process. Detoiled securitg ond hondling rutes were formuloted which specified
the kinds of phgsicot ond etectronic securitg meosures thot recipients of the
informotion were required to implement prior to, ond for the course of, their
possession of the network informotion. Among these wos o requirement for everg
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s¡ngte disctosure of the protected informotion to be togged ond occounted for.
Criminol ond civil penotties opptied to breoch of these requirements.

129. Thot regime wos developed to govern disseminotion of ontg o smoll, redocted somple
of the network doto thot would hove to be disclosed in order to understond the
optimisotion process. lt wos devetoped over o period of severol months through the
combined efforts of Portioment, the Deportment of Broodbond, Communicotions ond
the Digitot Economg ond speciolist government securitg ogencies, in consultotion with
Tetstro ond other corriers who voluntoritg disctosed such informotion.

130. Further, in the post, Tetstro hos provided some network doto for the purposes of the
Criticol lnfrostructure Protection Modelling ond Anotysis (CIPMA) Progrom, monoged
bg the Criticol lnfrostructure Protection Bronch of the Attorneg-Generot's Deportment
(ClP Bronch) in conjunction with Geoscience Austrolio ond the CSIRO. The purpose of
thot progrom is to identifg interdependencies between keg sectors so os to enhonce
oworeness of securitg vutnerobilities thot mog not otherwise hove been opporent to
potica-mokers or business porticiponts in the sector. The three prioritg sectors CIPMA
hos been exomining ore bonking ond finonce, energg ond communicotions.

131. The geospotioI informotion ond network knowtedge Telstro provided for the CIPMA
Progrom is currentlg hetd bg Geoscience Austrolio in on ASIO T4-occredited stondolone
focititg. The T4 Protective Securitg Section of ASIO certifies focitities ot o Top Secret
securitg cleoronce levet in occordonce with the Government's Protective Securitg
Monuot.

Dîsclosvre of network ddta îs notworththe risks

132. These heovg securitg meosures demonstrote how seriouslg both the Government ond
Tetstro tqke the potentio[ risks ossocioted with disclosure of ong doto concerning the
octuol locotions of telecommunicotions [ines ond otherfocilities.

133. lt is one thing for the Commission ond occess-seekers to be oble to exomine the
optimised network modets upon which the TEA model operotes. Optimised network
doto pose more timited risks, given thot theg connot be used to goin informotion on
the phgsicol tocotion of lines.

134. Row pre-optimisotion doto stonds in onother cotegorg oltogether. lts sensitivitg
from o securitg point of view requires thot it be tightlg held. Although Telstro woutd
provide the informotion subject to confidentiolitg undertokings being signed, those
undertokings ore of limited utititg. ln porticutor, whenever confidentio[ informotion is

disctosed, the undertokings provide no reodg meons of determining who disclosed it or
to whom. This results in considerobtg greoter difficulties of enforcement thon would
hove existed even under the Port 274 stotutorg confidentiotitg regime. Confidentiotitg
undertokings ore, therefore, potentlg inodequote for governing occess to such
sensitive network i nformotion.

135. While these concerns meon thot the process of setecting the optimised set of routes
from the existing routes in Telstro's network is not visibte, the efficiencg of the results
is reoditg verifioble bg severol meons.

136. Optus mode similor orguments to the one quoted obove in its submission in response
to the ACCC's discussion poper. ln response to concerns obout the extroction ofthe
bose doto used in the TEA model from Tetstro's engineering dotoboses, Telstro
commissioned ond filed the stotement of Fronk Hotzenbuehler, which ottqched o futt
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description of the process used to select ontg the efficient conduit routes in Telstro's
CAN in band2 oreos.

137. Tetstro submitted this stotement to the ACCC on 18 November 2008. lt oppeors,
however, thot there wos o delog between when Tetstro todged the stotement ond
when the ACCC notifíed porties of its existence ond when o copg wos ultimotelg
provided to Optus. As o resutt, it oppeors thot Optus' orguments extrocted obove hove
been mode without considerotion of the moteriol Telstro fited with the ACCC on r8
November 2008.

138. Notwithstonding, Optus incorrectlg orgues thot the ACCC or ong portg for thot motter
connot "test whether the network routes used in the model are reosonable and whether
these routes ore likely to be consistentwith those adopted bg an efficient operator" .While
the TEA model does not hove geo-coded informotion in it, this hos no beoring on the
obititg of porties to test efficiencA. There ore o number of wogs in which porties con
test efficiencA.

139. F¡rst,Telstro's Measureof TEAModelEfficiencA:ULLSBond2submissionshowsthotthe
routes in the TEA modet ore34.5o/o shorter thon the octuol routes in Telstro's network.

140. Second, the ACCC's cost modet uses hgpotheticol otgorithms to determine the
locotion of coble routes in bond 2 oreos, These otgorithms ignore noturol or mon-
mode obstocles to deptoging trenches (e.9. rivers, buildings, houses etc) thot odd to
the length of o tetecommunicotions network ond odd to cost. Notwithstonding, the
ACCC's ãost modet shows hos 9.4o/olonger trench tengths thon the TEA models2]which
odds strong support to the efficiencA of the route lengths ofter the optimisotion
process os described in the Stotement of Fronk Hotzenbuehler. While generoltg the
user inputs into the ACCC's cost model ore onlg 'plocehotders', Tetstro notes thot verg
few user inputs go to trench length. Additionottg, Tetstro hos notified the ACCC of
mong errors in the ACCC's cost modettt Tetstro considers thot, if the model were fixed,
the ACC cost model woutd produce even longer trench lengths thon it does presentlg.

141. Third, in o verg recent report, Network Strotegies uses other meons of meosuring
route lengths in o cost mode] it developed for o new customer occess network in New
Zealond. Network strotegies odopted the fotlowing opprooch to estimoting route
distonces for eoch exchonge eree:"n

ln order to estimate access network (trenching) distances for each
exchange area, we have determined the totaldistance of public roading
within the boundaries (epresented by the blue and red lines in Exhibit
B.3). Access network cables can be placed on both srdes of a road or
along one side of a road with frequent underground or overhead road
crossrngs. ln all cases, the totalaccess network distance in urban and
suburban areas rs significantly greater than the total road distance. For
costing purposes, we have assumed that the access network disfance is
twice the roading distance for each exchange area (note that this
distance does not include the 'drop' distance from the access network in
the road to the building or premises).

o'¿ Telstro (2009) , Meosure of TEA Model Efficiencg: ULLS Eond 2 - Version 2, Morch 2009, sect¡on 5.
83 http://www.occc.gov.ou/cont€nt/index.phtmIitemld/858091s NetworkStrotegies(2008),BroadbondstrategiesforNewZeolond:AnalgsisofPossiblelnfrastructureModels,l0December200S,
poges 94-95
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142. Network Strotegies' opprooch of meosuring the network route distonce bg twice the
rood distonce gielded o weighted overage route diston ce of 77 metres per home
possed in residentio[ oreos in New Zeolond. Given potentiol differences between New
Zeolond ond Austroliqn conditions, this figure should not be directlg compored to the
TEA model. However, Optus ond Network Strotegies might hove conducted the some
tgpe of onolgsis for the Austrolion network with pubtictg ovoilobte doto. Tobte 2 sets
out the resutts from such on onotgsis. lt shows thot the route distonce in the TEA

model is shorter thon the route distonce derived using Network Strotegies opprooch -
Network Strotegies meosure of network route distonce in Bond 2 ESAs is 26.53 metres
per line ond the TEA modet's meosure of network route distonce in the some ESAs is

16.34 metres per [ine. The network route distonce meosured bg the TEA modet is 387o

shorter thon the meosure odopting Network Strotegies' opprooch.

Toble 2: Access network per home possed in Bond 2areas in Australio

Meosure Totol
Distonce

lkm)

Distonce Per
Line (m)8'

Network Strotegíes' meosure of
network route distonce (twice the
totol rood distonce)86

199,872 26.s3

TEA model meosure
of network route
distonce

Distribution 100.404 73.78
Moin L9,238 2.55
Totol t!9.642 76.34

143. lt is disingenuous for Network Strotegies to ossert thot the TEA modet's network
routes ore inefficient with no supporting quontificotion, white ot the some tíme
implementing for onother ctient on opprooch to estimoting network route length thot,
if undertoken for Optus would hove shown thot the TEA model network routes ore
efficient. The ACCC shoutd, not onlg give tittte weight to, but comptetetg disregord
Network Strotegies ossertions in relotion to network route efficiencA. Theg hove mode
no ottempt to moke sufficient enquirg or undertoke ong investigotion into relevont
motters before moking quite drostic conctusions, thot theg themsetves hove cleortg
considered oppropriate in other contexts.

144. Fourth, previous Telstro's submissions to the ACCC demonstrote thot Tetstro's costs
ore lower thon those expected to be incurred by corriers in the US serving o morket
with the some chorocteiistics os the morket Tetitrq serves in Austrotio.sT This studg
indicotes thot Tetstro's octuol network, even before optimisotion in the TEA modet, is

efficient retotive to other overseos corriers.

145. Thus, white the TEA modet does not include geo-coded informotion, the efficienca of
the routes con be verified bg comporing the resutts of the TEA modet with severol
meosures of efficienca. ln other words, the proof is in the pudding.

146. Optus olso cloims:tt

tt These figures ore cotculoted bg dividing the totol distonce bg the totol number of lines in the TEA model (7.5m), except for the
TEA model meosure of distribution network distonce, which is divided bg the number of distribution [ines in the TEA modet
(7.3m).
86 The rood distonce in bond 2 is meosured from StreetNet 2007 ond Excohngelnfo, which ore public sources of informotion
ovoiloble to Network Strotegies ond Optus.
87 Telstro(2007),submissionsinthePowerTel-TelstroULLSAccessDispute,l6August2ooT,Annexur€gtitled'Telstro'sCost
Eff¡ciencu', Figure 4
It Optus (2oo8), Resp onse to Draft Decísion, December 2008, porogroph 3.14
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Network Sfrategies fook issue with this non-transparent aspect of the TEA
model, noting that it is not possible to vary the network architecture, and
that inputs and assumptions in the TEA model are not visible and cannot
be checked because of the way pre-modelling data has been incorporated
into the TEA model network database. The ACCC noted in its Draft
Decision that Network Sfrafegles did not provide evidence to substantiate
this view. However, Network Sfrafegles sfands by its original conclusions.
An information paper produced by Network Strafegies responding to this
point in the Draft Decision is attached to this submlsslon at Attachment L

Network Sfrafegies notes that:

"we are not easily able to see cusfomer locations, network topology and
the cable routes, because these are not included in the TEA model. We
consider this data is crucial to the correct implementation of a model such
as the TEA model. Furthermore a significant level of data is stored in the
network database and is not easily viewed or able to be modified."

147. Network Strotegies'ctoim thot "we are not easilg able to see customer locations,
network topologg and the cable routes, becouse these ore not included in the TEA model" is

incorrect. While there is no geo-coded mopping of the network, the TEA modet cteorlg
records eoch customer [ine (of which there ore ovet 7,532,793), identifies eoch network
structure point(of which there ore7,489,427)with which customers connectto the
distribution network, the retotive distonces between network structure points, ond
troces (in lineor form) the cobte routes (for exompte, the coble route con be troced
from one structure point to the next to the next ond so on).

148. Network Strotegies' cloim thot "o significant level of data is stored in the network
databose and is not easily viewed or oble to be modified" is similorlg incorrect. The bose
doto is stored in o Microsoft Access dotobose (TEA-Doto-vf .Z.mdb in the Doto directorg
where the TEA model is instolled) which is o common oppticotion (port of Microsoft's
Office Suite of opplicotions) thot ottows one to both view ond modifg doto.

149. Optus stotes:tn

ln the same [Network Strategies] report, the authors explain why
determination of distribution area size and line densities are further
important aspecfs of the cost modelling process which are not transparent
within the TEA model.

150. Distribution oreo size ond line counts ore tronsporent in the TEA model. Theg con be

seen in the'Eng-Dist-Engine' workbook,'Distribution-Cottopsed' worksheet, in the
columns tobetted'Demond Served bg Pittor'ond'Areo (sq. km)'. Thot doto ore derived
from Telstro's operotionoI dotoboses.

151. Optus osserts:no

Finally, Opfus nofes that its access to the TEA model has been
inadequate. Optus refers the ACCC to its letter to Telstra dated 7 October
2008, attached as Attachment 5, which makes clear that its access fo fhe
TEA model has been inadequate despite Ielsfra's offer of limited access
to a single employee.

6e 0ptus (2008), Response to Droft Decision, December 2008, porogroph 3.16

'go Optus(2oo8),ResponsetoDrcftDecrsion,Decemberzoos,porogroph3.lT-3.1s
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Optus submifs that due to the restrictions placed on the confidential
information relied upon by Telstra in support of its proposed access price,

access seekers have not had adequate opportunify to assess and
interrogate the accuracy of that information, as well as to provide
comments. Accordingly, the ACCC should place limited reliance upon the
confidential information relied upon by Telstra, conslsfenf with its
approach tn assessing the DTCS exemption applications.

152. Telstro's tetter to Optus doted 16 December 2oo8e1 responds in detoil to Optus' non-
specific ond continued cloims of inodequote' occess to the TEA model. Amongst other
motters set out in Telstro's letter, os well os in Tetstro's Response to ACCC Droft
Decision:t2

10 Optus externot consultonts ore oPProved for futt occess to the TEA

model - 5 of those hove etected to execute ond return oppropriote
confídentiotitg undertokings ond hove received the TEA model; ond

17 Optus emptogees ore opproved for occess to the'occess seeker'version
of the TEA model - 15 of those hove elected to execute ond return
oppropriote confidentiolitg undertokings ond hove received the'occess
seeker'version of the TEA modet.

ln those circumstonces, Tetstro rejects Optus'ossertion thot Optus' or ong
other occess seeker's occess to the TEA modet hos been inodequote'

153. Over 11 months into the process of considering Telstro's undertoking on 22 Jonuorg
zoo9e3, Optus revised its position on ollowing Telstro to occess moteriol over which
Optus purports to ctoim confidentiolitg. Telstro's occess is currenttg limited to o totol
of rz individuots (comprising both Telstro emplogees ond externol odvisers). Prior to
this chonge in position, Optus timited occess to onty 2 Tetstro emptogeesno.

154. Optus' revised position on occess to Optus' confidentio[ ínformotion inc]udes o
restriction denging ong Telstro emplogee occess to Optus'vendor pricing. This is

identicol to the position token bg Tetstro in relotion to the vendor pricing informotion
contoined in versions 1.0, 1.1, 7.2 ond 1.3 of the TEA modet ond is consistent with
Tetstro's position thot the 'occess seeker' version of the TEA model exctudes Telstro's
confidentiot vendor pricing for reosons set out both in Telstro's tetter to 0ptus doted
16 December 2008 ond Tetitro's Response to ACCC Droft Decision.ts. Optus criticises
Telstro for o position which Optus, itself, hos odopted.

155. The ontg other informotion excluded from the'occess seeker'version of the TEA

model is Telstro's confidentiot network bose doto. On 2 September 2008, Telstro

ofÍeredto provide q nominoted Optus employee with occess to o modified version of
the TEA modet which contoined Tetstro's confidentiol network bose doto. Thot offer
wos rejected bg Optus without ong competling exptonotion.

156. ln summorg, therefore, Tetstro continues to reject Optus'ossertion thot Optus', or
ong other occess seeker's, occess to the TEA mode[ hos been inodequote or hos denied

et Letter from Telstro to Optus doted 16 December 2008.

" Telstro (2008), Response to ACCC Draft Decision, December 2008, porogrophs 198 - 223 in porticulor
e3 Emoil from optus to Telstrodoted 29 Jonuorg 2009
q 

Emoil from Optus to Telstro doted 7 October 2008

's Telstro (2008), Response to ACCC Droft Decision, December 2008, p orogrophsz06 - 208 ¡n port¡culor
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those porties on odequote opportunitg to comment on Telstro's undertoking. lt is
evident from the volume ond content of submissions mode thot the controrg is, in
foct, the cose.

157. Telstro olso considers Optus'submission thot "theACCC should ploce limited relionce

upon the confidential information relied upon bgTelstra, consistent with its approoch in

assessing the DTCS exemption opplications" to be on inopposite comporison ond entirelg
irretevont.

158. While the ACCC elected to give less weight to some extremetg specific evidence in the
context ofthe DTCS exemption, no portg otherthon the ACCC hod occess to the
evidence. The restriction on occess wos not ottributobte to Tetstro ond the ACCC chose
to rety on ond give weight to otternote evidence, nometg lnfrostructure Audit Record

Keeping Rute (RKR) doto, insteod.

159. Given the hightg confidentiol noture of lnfrostructure Audit RKR doto, ontg the ACCC

con occess this moteriol prior to the ACCC electing to relg on it. lt is evident thot, in the
context of the DTCS exemption, the obititg for Optus or other interested porties to
occess ond comment on doto is not essentiot for the ACCC to give weight to thot
informotion.

160. The TEA modet hos been widelg occessed ond commented upon bg Optus otong with
other interested porties ond their externot odvisors/consultonts over on extended
period of time. ln the circumstonces, there is no plousible reoson to timit relionce upon
Telstro's confidentiol moterio[ ond the TEA model in ong wog. Optus' submissions to
this effect must be rejected.

8.2 lnputs costs

161. Optus ond Network Strotegies cloim thot Telstro's cobte ond equipment prices ore

substontiottg higher thon market prices ovoilobte to Optus.

162. The vendor prices in the TEA model ore bosed on the octuol prices in the A&AS

controcts (see Stotem.nt of ITetstro oworded the A&AS controcts ofter o
competitive selection process ond theg shoutd result in substontiol sovings to Telstro
throughout their term.e6 The winning competitive firms provide simitor services to
othertelecommunicotions componies (inctuding Optus). The firms inctude:

o Visionstreom - o subsidiorg of Leighton Holdings, itsetf o pubtictg
listed compong on the Austrolion Stock Morket, which buitt optic
fibre networksÍor NextGentt; operotes, mointoins ond builds
connectivitg to the Reef netwoik, which Optus leosestt; ond instolts
DSLAM infrostructure in Tetstro's exchonges for Optus, iiNet, Primus
ond othersee.

o Servicestreom - o pubticollg tisted comPong on the Austrotion Stock
Exchonge, which provides conduit ond coble instottotion services for

'" See, for exomple, 'Telstro Lines up Í2.5bn in Controcts', Australion lT,3 Seqtember 2007,

http://www.oustrol¡on¡t. news.com.ou/storg/0,24 897,22353392'5013041,00. htm I
e? http://wwwz.v¡s¡onstreom.com.ou/Projecttistingtemplote.phprid=az

'g8 http://www2.v¡sionstreom.com.ou/projectlistingtemPtote.phP?id=45
ee http://wwwz.visionstreom.com.ou/projectlistingtemPtote.php?id=41
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172. This stotement wos premised on o confidentiot fiting in this Undertoking. The
contents of thot filing ore discussed in detqil in o seporote confidentiol submission.
This ottochment shows thot the Optus ossertion thot the costs in the TEA model ore
"significantly higher" is incorrect.

173. Optus provides odditionol moteriol in retotion to MDF costs in the form of o
confidentiot Optus emptogee stotement, which is responded to in o sePorote
confidentioI submission.ttt

8.3 Surfoce borrier costs

174. oPtus orgues:

Assumptions obout surfoce borriers shoutd be bosed upon the surfoce
borriers historicotlg foced bg Telstro (porogroph 3.32)

The extent to which trenching ond reinstotement costs were incurred
historicollg remoins lorgelg unsubstontioted (porogroph 3.28);

175. ln relotion to the first point, Tetstro considers thot the historicoI costs foced bg Telstro
ore irretevont in on onotysis of forword-tooking costs. This is oddressed in detoil in
section A obove ond in section B of Tetstro's Response to Access Seeker Submissions

doted 18 November 2008.

176. Optus' ottempt to drow support for this ospect of its submission regording surfoce
borrier costs bg reference to the Hígh Court's decision inTelstro Corporotion LtdvThe
Commonwealthllo is misploced. ln thot cose, the High Court considered the question of
Constitutionol votiditg of porticutor provisions of the TPA in relotion to specific
dectored services inctuding ULLS ond whether those provisions effect on ocquisition of
propertg other thon on just terms.ttt

!77 . The High Court's judgment does not concern the monner in which the ACCC opplies or
should opplg occess pricing methodologg to dectored seruices. Nor does it provide ony
support, directlg or indirecttg for Optus' ossertion thot ossumptions obout surfoce
borriers shoutd relg upon historic experience ond costs.

178. ln relotion to the second point, despite its lock of relevonce Telstro hos prepored on
onotgsis of the trenching ond reinstotement works thot Tetstro hos undertoken in the
post. Thot onolgsis, discussed further betow, shows thot Tetstro hos incurred
substontiol costs in trenching ond reinstotement historicollg. lndeed, bosing costs on
Telstro's historicol trenching works in the TEA modet, from 2000 to the 2008, results in
o hígher cost estimote.ttt The ACCC hos criticised thot onolgsis on the bosis thot it
reflects onlg o short period of Tetstro's historg. However, prior to opproximotelg 2000,

Telstro's unionised workforce undertook otl trenching octivities; ond consequentlg,
the compong did not creote detoited records of the tgpe of surfoce borriers thot were
dug, trenched through or reinstoted, becouse such o breokdown wos not necessorg.
The externol controctors thot hove undertoken civiI works since 2000 do record detoits

tr3 Optus(2008), Response to Draft Decision,December 2008, ot footnote 74
tt' (zooe) z¡¿ cLR zro
ttt A summorg of Telstro's contentions oppeor in the judgment ot porogroph z, (zoo8) 234 CLR 210, porogoph z.
ttt Telstro,ResponsetotheACCC'srequestforfurtherinformotiononTelstra'sBond2ULLSundertakingmadeputsuonttosTszBTof
the Trode Proctices Act dated 76 December 2008, L3 Morch 2009
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of the different trenching octivities in order to ensure theg chorge Tetstro the correct
cost elements (e.9. reinstoting ospholt os opposed to turf) for the work undertoken.

179. The focts controst storklg with Optus'ossertions thot Tetstro hos not incurred costs
ossocioted with the breokout ond reinstotement of surfoce borriers. ln porticulor,
Optus i ncorrecttg osserts:

o The CAN wos constructed in o groduol monner, by 1987 oll oreos in
Austrolio hod bosic telephone services, ond most CAN construction
took ploce from the 1950s to 1980s (porogrophs 3.34-3.36); ond

¡ The butk of CAN construction occurred in greenfield devetopments in
formtond where the predominont surfoce is turf (porogroph 3.37)

180. Optus' ossertions ore incorrect, os exploined below.

181. First, the mojoritg of CAN construction did not toke ptoce from the 1950s to the 1980s.

o ln the L986187 finonciol georTelstro reported thot it hod 6.8m bosic
occess [ines, just 657o of the totol number of lines in 2007102
(t0.om).117

o A significont omount of CAN construction invotved odding copocitg
into the network throughout band z oreos ofter the 1980s. The
odditionol copocitg wos required due to demond from infitt housing,
for second [ines, for fox ond loter diot-up lnternet services, ond for
the strong growth in oportment comptexes ond multi-dwetling units
in olreodg estobtished oreos.ttt

o The reoI votue of Telstro's investment in CAN trenching, ducting ond
cobles from t987lt98a to 2006107 it sI in 2007/08 dotlors.

182. Second, it is not true thot the butk of CAN construction occurs in greenfietd
developments. lnsteod, Tetstro hos in recent decodes invested, ond continues to
invest, substontiottg in the CAN in bond2 oreos. Much of this investment is outside of
new estotes ond is undertoken to odd copocitg to the existing network for infill
housing ond multi-dwetting units, ond for the demond for odditíonol [ines from
existing customers.

183. Third, while todog the developers of new estotes tgpicottg incur the cost of trenching,
this hos not olwogs been the cose. lndeed, trench shoring in new estotes is o relotivetg
recent phenomenon. A stotement lodged bg Telstro demonstrotes thot the proctice of
shoring trenches with devetopers in new estotes become widespreod ontg in the mid
1990s.11s As exploined in those stotements, prior to the mid 1990s there were borriers
to Telstro shoring trenches with other utitities in new estotes.

tr' 
See Telstro's Annuol Reports t986¿s7 ond 2oo1/02, ot poge 8.

5"" a." r."a"t ."..r orI oro I
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184. Even if o historic opprooch were odopted, o $30 ULLS price is reosonobte. As discussed

obove (section A.5.6), Tetstro's historic costs of trenching ond copper coble ore higher
thon shown in the TEA modet ond would roise the ULLS cost bg $11'46.

8.4 Trench shoring

r85. A forword-tooking ossumption for trench shoring in new estotes shoutd be opptied to
o forword-looking cost estimote. The trench shoring vorioble should be bosed on the
proportion of premises thot woutd be in new estotes during the construction of o new
entront's network over the course of one qeor. Telstro hos previoustg submitted thot
the proportion of bond 2 lots in new estotãs in o geor it l.Telstro;s input into the
TEA model is conse¡votive otto/o.

186. Optus orgues for o tonger time frome thon one geor. Optus stotes:t'o

Opfus is pleased that the ACCC has acknowledged these issues rn ifs

draft decision, in which it stated:

"The ACCC view is that network construction would generally be planned

a significant time in advance and would most likely occur in coniunction
with other operators and utility providers resulting in the use of open

trenches af no cosf to Telstra...ln this regard the ACCC considers a trench

sharing value of between 13 - 17 per cent approximates cumulative
sharing potential in new esfates."

187. Telstro considers thot o t gear build timefrome is o reosonoble ossumption for o
forword-tooking cost estimote, porticulortg since other costs ossocioted with a
Lengthg buitd timefrome ore not considered in the TEA model but would be incurred bg

o new entront buitding out o new network over on extended period. ln porticulor, o

new entront woutd incur the costs of copitol over the durotion of the buitd of o new
networkwhich woutd not be recoveroble from customers (os the networkwoutd be

unfinished). Also, the new entront woutd incur costs ossociqted with buitding up scote

os it deplogs the network over time.

188.

189. Furthermore, on beholf of 0ptus, CEG model porticulor elements of cost thot it
betieves would be incurred bg o new entront, but which ore not included either in the
ACCC's Fixed Network Seruices cost model or the TEA modet. The CEG report
summorises:ttt

Usrng resu/ús of the WIK-MNCM, we have modelled the cosfs specific fo
termination that an efficient operator would face in achieving scale. The

resulfs of this modelling indicates that the WIK-MNCM cost estimate
(including adjustments made by the ACCC) of 6.6 cpm should be
increased by around 25% (or 1.7 cpm) to adiust for the costs of entry.

"o OptuslzooS¡, Response to Draft Decision, D€c€mber 2008, porogroph 3.+s

"t CEGlzooa¡,EfficientoperatorBenchmark:ReportforoPtus,SePtember200S,
http://www.occc. gov.ou/content/i ndex. p htmt/item ldl es427 o
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195. Optus olso relies on o United Stotes FCC decision which quoted 557o trench shoring.
However, os set in Telstro's response to Optus'submission, the FCC expre-sslg worned
ogoinst using this decision in o context outside of its originol intention.ltu The ACCC

(ond Optus) should heed the FCC's worning on the interpretotion of its onolgsis.

196. ln retotion to the conduit in the CAN thot Tetstro leoses to third porties, Network
Strotegies stotes:ttt

-

197. The TEA modet odopts the lotter opprooch for conduit leosing, which Telstro ogrees is

normot in cost modetting.

198. Network Strotegies odds:ttt

199. lt is inoppropriote to odopt on opprooch thot ossumes q cost shoring ogreement for
conduit spoce between Tetstro ond third porties when, in foct, no such ogreement
exists ond conduit spoce is leosed bg Telstro to third porties. lt is, on the other hond,

rrt Optus (2008) , Response to Droft Decision, December 2008, porogroPh 3.52
136 Telstro (2008), Response to Access Seeker Submissions, 18 November 2008, from poge 61
1r7 Optus(2008),ResponsetoDraftDecision,December2o0s,ConfidentiolAttochment2,Pogell
138 Optus(2008),ResponsetoDroftDecision,December2oo8,ottochment2,pogell
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Forword-tooking price trends of row moteriols meon thot the titted
onnuitg troditiono[]g opptied bg the ACCC shoutd, in foct, be reversed if
Telstro is to be compensoted for its investment;

Optus' iltustrotions of the oppticotion of the ACCC's opprooch to
depreciotion chorges for ULLS ossets ore misteoding ond foiI to
hightight importont odverse consequences for depreciotion ond ULLS

chorges to customers;

Controrg to whot Optus ctoims, the titted onnuitg profite for
depreciotion reftects neither o 'reol wortd' commerciol nor on
economic outcome; ond,

The oppticotion of o tilted onnuitg to depreciotion for ULLS ossets
threotens the commerciol viobility of Tetstro's investments.

8.6.1 Optus' opprooch impties o'reverse' tilted onnuitg

206. Telstro hos otreodg described the controdictions inherent in the ACCC'S osset

revoluotion opprooch in detoiI in its response to the ACCC's Droft Decision. Essentiollg,
this opprooch relies on opptging short-term price trends to importont inputs for long-
tived ULLS ossets (such os copper ond lobour) to regulorlg revolue these ossets. These
price trends ore volotite ond uncertoin, so thot the ACCC's opprooch, if it were opptied
consistenttg, would imptg frequent ond mojor revisions in the vqtuotions of sunk
ossets os o result of externo[ foctors. Controrg to either stondord economic theorg or
commercio[ proctice, these revotuotions woutd toke ploce entiretg independentty of
undertging demond ond supplg conditions relevont to the ULLS services provided by
the osset in question.

207. Predictions obout future input costs, which underpin the 'forword-tooking' opprooch
to osset voluotions thot Optus supports, ore demonstroblg unreliobte. The fottowing
onotgsis of ULLS input costs suggests thot:

The historicol price trends on which the ACCC boses its
recommendotion for o tilted onnuitg beor no resembtonce to tiketg
future price trends for CAN ossets - os such, the ACCC's forword looking
titted onnuitg cotcutotion is fundomentoltg ftowed;

Properlg considered, projected price trends for ULLS ossets in foct
suggest thot o'reverse'tilt should be opptied to ULLS copitol chorges;
ond,

The historicol price trends on which the ACCC boses its
recommendotion for o tilted onnuitg ore positive while the input costs
in the ACCC's ULLS cost models hove follen overtime.

208. For exomple, ABARE's 2Oo8 forecosts for prices in the order of $7,000/tonne going
forword hove been cut bg more thon hotf, to oround $3,300/tonne in its November
2008 forecost. Bg the end of zOO8, copper wos troding ot or betow $3,000/tonne on the
London MetoI Exchonge ond, os ot eortg Jonuorg 2009, prices hod returned to their
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2004 levets.lot There no reoson to think thot these dromotic price chonges will be
short-lived:

US demond for copper hos been severelg offected bg the cottopse
in new housing construction in thot countrg, ond thot trend
shows no sign of reversing;to3 ond,

Copper inventories ore high ond olreodg çt9se to 2004 levets,
which witt put further prelsure on pri.c_es.t* An even Iorger
morket surplus is expected for 2010.'"'

209. Simitor trends con be expected for future trends in lobour costs. Recent estimotes of
the lobour price index ore not get ovoiloble, but the Austrotion Bureou of Stotistics'
December 2008 lobourforce surveg shows thot unemplogment hos, in foct, been

trending upwords since the beginning of 2008 (Figure 4), ond the OECD, in its most
recent (November 2008) Economic Outlook expects unemplogment in Austrolio to rise

to 5.3 per cent in 2009 ond 6 per cent in 2010.146

Figure 4: Unemptogment rate (ABS, December 2008)
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ABS, December 2008 Labour Force Survey

210. There con then be tittle doubt thot the effects of the globol economic downturn witt
depress woges in Austrotio. Both the OECD ond the IMF worn of exceptionol
uncertointiãs offecting the world economies,taT suggesting thot ong ottempt to
forecost future commoditg ond lobour cost trends is frought with risk. But forecosting
errors ore not simptg o function of the current economic environment. Between 2000

ond 2007, for instonce, ABARE's forecost of copper prices one gear out, hove, on
avercge under or overestimoted octuol coPPer prices bg 20 Per cent (Figure s).

¡'2 Copper Price Updote, November uth, 2008.

"' http://www.bloomberg.com:80/opps/news?pid=20601086&sid=oTQ2VUgEbOGE.t" Copper Price Updote, November 17th, 2008.
r'5 lnternotioncl Copper Studg Group, Forecost 2008-2009, Press Releose Dote issued; ath October 2008.

"" http://www.oecd.org/dotooecdlzy'olzo?oglg3.pdi
tt? lnternotionol Monetorg Fund, World Economic Outlook, November 2008. OËCD Economic Outlook No. 84, November 2008.
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Figure 5: ABARE forecost error world copper price os o percentoge of octuol price
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Source: ABARE commodities, December Quarter 2000-2007.

Ztt. ltis not surprising thot ABARE's forecosts perform quite poorlg, even over o one-yeor
forecosting horizon. Mony ond complex foctors determine commoditg prices, which
ore, in ong cose, notor¡ouslg vototite. Prices for commodities such os coPPer ore verg

difficul.t to forecost over ong time horizon other thon the immediote future. Optus

expresstg concedes this point.1o8

2L2. The ACCC hos mode determinotions os to the oppropriote prices for ptont ond

equipment in the post. These con be compored to the TEA model input prices to
determine o trend for osset prices thot hos octuollg been used to set price bg the ACCC.

Tobl.e 3 summorises the prices used in the NERA model, used in 2000 bg the ACCC, ond

the TEA model, to be used for prices in 2008. White the ACCC is get to provide Telstro

with the ínput for some cetts in Toble 3, it could be used to show two things. First, thot
the price trends for the ptont ond equipment thot moke up o lorge proportion of co_sts

in bond 2 hove decreosed over the lost 8 geors, not increosed os ossumed by the ACCC

for its oppticotion of the titted onnuitg. Second, the reoson the ACCC uses the tilted
onnuitg, thot the titt needs to occount for increosing osset prices os the osset bose is

revotuãd over time, is undermined by the foct thot the osset prices determined bg the
ACCC hove in foct been decreosing, not increosing.

l't Optus (2008), ResPonse to Droft Decision, December 2008, footnote 68.
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Tobte 3: tnput prices into ACCC cost models ond the TEA modet

Equipment lnput prices ($/metre) Price trends (ner onnum)
NERA Modet
(used in 2000
bg the ACCC)

tAl

TEA Modet (to
be used for
2oo8) [B]

Compound
overage

price trend
imptied bg
NERA ond

TEA models
[(B/A)^(U8)-

1l

Price trend
used bg ACCC

in 2ooolas

Copper coble too
poir

Copper coble ¿oo
poir

Copper coble goo

poir

Trench Metro

IResul,ts
Distribution-
Costs! D15]***

IResults
Distribution-
Costs! l15l***

IResutts
Distribution-
Costs!H151***

l.

Oo/o

-!o/o

-Io/o

Io/o

* lnput for cetls is get to be releosed bg the ACCC (see tetter from ACCC to Tetstro doted 18

Morch 2009 ond reloted correspondence)

**Weighted overoge cost of moin ond distribution conduit runs

**" Reference to TEA modet

213. To summorise, depending on doto get to be provided bg the ACCC, three conctusions

could be drown from this onotgsis:

zt4. First,the historicol price trends on which the ACCC reties beor no resembtonce to the
price trends for CAN ossets tiketg to occur over the durotion of Tetstro's Undertoking or
the relevont ossets' tives. Those historicol price trends ore porticulorlg unretiobte in

the current environment.

215. Second , on current price trends - which differ profoundlg from those ossumed bg the
ACCC in its Droft Decision - ond occording to the'fo¡'word looking' osset revoluotion
opprooch thot Optus odvocotes, o 'reverse tilt'should be opptied to the depreciotion
schedule for Telstro's ULLS ossets. Optus oppeors to occept this conclusion (Poro 3.70):

Conversely, if prices were falting then Telstra may potentially be under-
compensated

t" ACCC(2006),4 reportontheossessmentofTelstra'sundertokingfortheDomesticPSTNOriginatingondTerminotingAccessservices,
Julg 2000, Toble A 5.1
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216. Third, the historicot price trends on which the ACCC boses its recommendotion for o
titted onnuitg ore positivetto white the input costs in the ACCC's ULLS cost modets hove
follen over time.

217. ln the exomple colculotions presented bg Optus ot Poro. 3.73, therefore, ond
occording to Optus'own togic, the figures in the column heoded 'Titted onnuitg (-a7o

price trend)' should, therefore opptg to ULLS depreciotion chorges under the ACCC's

opprooch. The profound impticotions for the depreciotion chorge opptied to Telstro's
ULLS ossets - ond therefore for ULLS chorges - os o resutt of commoditg price trends
thot ore neither predictobte nor stobte over time onlg serves to hightight the
fundomentol controdictions inherent in ong ottempt to revotue [ong-lived ossets on

the bosis of short-term cost foctors.

8.6.2 Optus'excmplecalculotionsoremisleoding

218. Optus' recommendotions for the opplicotion of o titted onnuitg mischorocterise the
underlging trends in input prices. While these colcutotions show totol copitol chorges
for ULLS ossets, theg do not show thot:

The imptied depreciotion prof¡le for these ossets (thot is, the is
profite over time when Telstro con recover the cost of these
ossets) is significonttg more bocklooded thon the overo[[ copitol
chorge;

A more reolistic osset l¡fe ond depreciotion profile significontty
postpone not just the point in time when Telstro will hove
recovered ong g¡ven proportion of the cost of its ULLS ossets, but
olso the point when Telstro con even begin to recover the costs
ofthese ossets; ond

Also for o more reotistic osset tife, the titted onnuity colcutotion
implies thot the overoll copitot chorge is significonttg
bocktooded, so thot customers would hove to pog chorges thot
ore higher bg severol multiples towords the end of the osset's
Life.

219. These points ore ittustroted betow with reference to 0ptus' own cotculotions. Optus

offers on exomple of o titted onnuitg colculotion in tobte ond groph form, ond then
conctudes thot Telstro "will be adequatelg compensated by the ACCC's proposed

approoch to annuitisotíon".tsl ln foct, Optus' cotculotion provides o very skewed view of
the impticotions of the ACCC's titted onnuitg cotculotion for the depreciotion profite of
ULLS ossets, fortwo reosons.

220. First, Optus'cotculotion shows ontg the totol copitol chorge resutting from the tilted
onnuitg colculotion - represented betow bg the blue cotumns in Figure 6. Optus does

not show the octuol cost recoverg component of the copitol charge, i.e. the
depreciotion component. Depreciotion is shown below bg the oronge trend line. The

moderote titt imptied bg the tilted onnuitg colculotion for the totol copitol chorge
tronslotes into o for steeper bocktooded depreciotion profile. The implicotion is thot

¡50 T€lstro (2009), M oterio litg Testi n g, 23 Mor ch 2009, PoragroPh 3 I
!t¡ Optus(2008), ResponsetoDroftDecision, December2008, porogroPhs3.T3-3'76.
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